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Dozens o f new laws ring in the new year
By MATT YANCEY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ringing in the new year 
are dozens of changes in federal laws and regula
tions, many of them aimed at quenching Amer
icans’ thirst for security and a few that will make 
life a little more expensive.

Among the most significant of the Jan. 1 changes 
are a vast expansion of Medicare to cover catas
trophic illnesses, faster pension fund vesting that 
will benefit millions, particularly women, and tax 
changes reducing government subsidies of purch
ases on credit.

Others that occurred just before the end of 1988 
or are scheduled early in 1989 include a ban on lie 
detector tests by private employers, 60 days adv
ance notice of plant closings and large layoffs, and 
a new law prohibiting landlords from discriminat
ing againsUhe handicapped and families with chil
dren. ^

Environmental Protection Agency regulations 
implementing the 46-nation ozone treaty took 
effect Jan. 1. The regulations will require chemical 
companies, beginning in July, to cut their produc
tion of chloroflourocarbon or CFG compounds by 
an estimated 20 percent back to 1986 levels.

The treaty is aimed at halting the depletion of the

Police arrest five and seize 
drugs, cash in morning raid
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

An early morning drug raid to
day netted Pampa police officers 
five arrests, an undetermined 
am ou n t o f m a r iju a n a  and 
cocaine, $1,000 in cash, narcotics 
paraphernalia, and a recipe for 
making methamphetamines.

Members of Pampa Police De-

partment’s Tactical Unit and Cri
minal Investigation Division 
acted on a warrant to search a 
residence at 906 E. Browning at 
about midnight today.

Following the search, officers 
arrested two women and three 
men. Arrested in the raid were 
Alicia Smith, 19, Rt 1., Box 177; 
Danny Ray White, 28, 906 E. 
Browning; David Houston, 31,
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A Pam pa police  o fficer  stands guard over three men arrested 
on drug charges early today following a drug raid at 906 E. 
Browning. Am ong those arrested are, from  left, David Heus- 
ton, Kenny Jack Addington and Danny Ray White.

1824 N. Banks; Kelley Jean 
McAulay, 21, P.O. Box 254; and 
Kenny Jack Addington, 28, 715 
Sloan.

Smith and Addington were 
each charged with possession of a 
controlled substance and re
leased shortly after their arrests 
pending further investigation.

White and Houston were each 
charged with possession of narco
tics paraphernalia and posses
sion of marijuana. McAulay was 
charged with possession of a con
trolled substance. All three re
mained in city jail early today 
awaiting arraignment on the 
drug charges.

A number of handguns, an en
velope containing $1,000 in cash, 
scales and what is believed to be 
marijuana and cocaine were 
among the items confiscated in 
the raid. Police officers also 
found a handwritten recipe for 
making methamphetamine dich
loride, a form of speed.

At the time of today’s raid. 
White was free on $15,000 bond on 
two counts of possession of a con
trolled substance stemming from 
a similar search of his residence 
in August. White was indicted by 
the Gray County grand jury on 
the earlier charges in November 
and is scheduled to appear for 
trial Jan. 19.

In the first raid, a quantity of 
two “ exotic” drugs, dimethylan- 
thetamine and hydromorphone, 
valued at $7,500 was found. 
Dimethylanthetamine is a pure 
drug that ranks with cocaine, 
opium and morphine, authorities 
say.

Also found in the raid was 
$12,000 in cash. The state has filed 
for forfeiture of the $12,000, 
saying it has the right to the 
money because it was connected 
with illegal drug activities. 
White’s attorney. Bill McKinney 
of Amarillo, has filed an answer 
contesting the state’s right to the 
cash. Both sides are awaiting 
trial to determine the outcome of 
the ownership of the cash

Pampa police plan to file for 
forfeiture of the $1,000 found in 
to d a y ’ s search  fo r  s im ila r  
reasons.

B akkers return to T V  m inistry
riNEVILLE, N C (AP) Jim 

and Tammy Faye Bakker re
turned to television today after a 
two-year absence with a show 
broadcast from the living room of 
their borrowed home to a handful 
of stations around the country.

“ Jim, 1 think this is probably 
the happiest day of my life,”  Mrs. 
Bakker said as the show began.

Sporting her trademark heavy 
eye makeup, she began crying 
two minutes into the hourlong

Bakker, the founder of PTL, 
left his television ministry in

March 1987 in the mids! of a sex 
and money scandal.

He and his w ife  had not 
appeared on a television pulpit 
since January 1987.

Today, Bakker told viewers 
and his supporters crowded into 
the house that his last television 
appearance was to break ground 
for the Crystal Palace Church at 
Heritage USA, the home of PTL.

“ I believe that was the last 
straw for Satan,”  Bakker said. “ I 
think the devil was mad that 
something so beautiful was being 
built.... I believe the devil said, ‘ I

have to smash Jim and Tammy 
Bakker.’ ”

Bakker, who turned 49 today, 
said the program was being car
ried by television stations in Los 
A n geles, P h iladelph ia , and 
Akron and Canton, Ohio, among 
others.

Bakker thanked supporters 
wito had donated money to put 
him back on the air, and said his 
viewers should have faith if they 
were living through a crisis.

“ If Jim and Tammy can sur
vive their holocaust of the last 
two years, then you can make it,”  
Bakker said.

ozone layer. CFC compounds also contribute to the 
“ greenhouse” effect that many scientists say is 
warming the planet.

As a result of the regulations, consumers may 
notice fewer plastic food containers from fast-food 
outlets, thicker insulating panels and possibly 
even slightly harder seat cushions.

The biggest of the immediate changes is the Jan 
1. expansion of Medicare coverage for 32 million 
Medicare beneficiaries to include catastrophic 
health care costs.

Prior to passage of the measure last summer by 
Congress — the first major expansion of Medicare 
in its 22-year history ~  the program paid full hos

pital bills for no more than 59 days a year.
Now, the beneficiary still will have to pay the 

first-day deductible of $560. But that charge will be 
assessed no more than once a year no matter how 
many times the patient has to be hospitalized. The 
other 364 days are fully paid.

Medicare enrollees will pay for the new benefits 
through a flat increase in the premium deducted 
from their monthly Social Security checks and an 
additional sliding scale premium for approximate
ly 40 percent of the elderly who pay federal income 
tax.

The flat increase will be $4 a month effective 
See NEW LAWS, Page 2
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Mark Scott, 13, o f Pam pa shoots over a ram p 
on his skateboard in the 1300 block o f North 
R u sse ll, tak in g  a d v a n ta g e  o f  the m ild  
w eekend w eather. M ark and his friend

C am eron  B la ck  took  turns jum ping the 
ram p and landing on the sidewalk still on 
their boards. Mark is the son of Mike and 
Karen Scott o f Pampa.

bom bing
By PATRICK QUINN 
Associated Press Writer

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — A Palestinian held by 
Greece and wanted by the United States for the 
1982 bombing of a Pan Am jetliner may Inrid clues 
to the group that blew up Flight 103 over Scotland 
last month.

Whether he will ever tell his story in a U.S. court 
is an open question.

Greece’s Supreme Court has twice delayed the 
extraditidu of Mohammed Rashid, SO, who is 
thought 1^ Western intriUgence experts to special
ise in the planting of bombs aboard jetliners and to 
be a senior operative in the May 15 Palestinian 
terrorist group.

The Rashid case has taken on extra significance 
Mnce the Dec. 21 bombing of Pan Am Flight 108, 
which killed all 250 people aboard the Boeing 747 
and apparently another II on the ground.

U.8. and European oMeials are focusing on the

May 15 group and another extremist group, the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine- 
General Command, as possible suspects in the 
bombing.

On Nov. 15, the Greek Supreme Court indefinite
ly postponed its decision on extraditing Rashid, 
saying the United States had failed to supply key 
documents in the case. The U.S. Embassy in 
Athens says the requested documents have been 
turned over^to the Greek government.

“ The requested papers have been sent. I guess 
they are bring moimd from ministry to ministry," 
said an embassy representative, speaking on con
dition of anonymity.

Rashid is wanted in the United States on charges 
of idantfeng a bomb that exploded on a Pan Am jet 
as it flew from Tokyo to Hawaii six years ago. A 
Japanese teen-ager was killed and 15 people were 
hurt.

Rashid was arrested at Athens airport on May 28 
on a tip from UR. officials and was sentenced to

seven months in jail for entering Greece with a 
false passport.

American officials have claimed Rashid and the 
May 15 organization — which is named for the date 
the 1948 Arab-Israeli War began — also were in
volved in the 1986 bombing of a TWA jetliner over 
southern Greece that killed four Americans. That 
Mast is not mentioned in the extradition request.

The Supreme Court has not said when it will 
issue its decision. An extradition ruling has to be 
approved by Justice Minister Vassilis Rotis before 
it can be carried out.

The long delays in Rashid’s case, combined with 
the rejection of an Italian |dcs foe extraditiou of 
another Palestinian, have given rise to charges 
that Greece’s governing Panhellenic Socialist 
Movement is not committed to combating interna
tional terrorism.

In early December, the government reneged on 
an extradition agreement with Italy and put 27- 
yearoM Abdel Osama Zomar on a plane to Ben

ghazi, Libya. Zomar was suspected of helping to 
organize a September 1982 attack on Rome’s main 
synagogue that killed a 2-year-old boy and left 27 
people injured.

Justice Minister Rotis said be overturned a 1284 
Supreme Court extradition decision becaufe 
Zomar was “ acting in the struggle for the 
acquisition of his homeland.”  ;1

Zomar had been identified as one of two Arate 
jailed in Greece with links to the extremist Paletll- 
nian faction Fatah-Revriutkmary Council, whidh 
is headed by terrorist mastermind Abu Nidal.T

The other is Omar Mabrouki. serving a lO-yÎBr 
jail term for trying to shoot the Jordanian chncfo 
d’nffairs in Athens in 1984.

According to Greek and Western tntslligst s  
officials. Zomar’s detentien may have triggsdfi 
an attack on the City of Pans emtse ddwlari I f ly  
near Athens. Nine people wars Irtliriln iü  II oMMta 
were Inihrod in the sssauR
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Obituaries

Hospital

KATIE S. BUCHANAN
WHITE DEER — Katie S. Buchanan, 89, died 

Sunday. Graveside services are to be at 3 p.m. 
today in White Deer Cemetery with the Rev. 
Landrum Medlock, pastor of White Deer United 
Methodist Church, officiating. Arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Buchanan moved to White Deer in 1934 
from Goodwell, Okla. She married Harry W. 
Buchanan on Jan. 2,1918. He died in 1958. She was 
a member of the White Deer United Methodist 

'Church.
Survivors include four sons, Billie Buchanan of 

Alexandria, Va.; OUie Buchanan of Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; Skip Buchanan of Albuquerque, 

•N.M., and Ron Buchanan of Fort Worth; two 
daughters, Jacquelyn Barnes of White Deer and 
Charlotte Buchanan of Oklahoma City; 13 grand
children, nine great-grandchildren, and several 
nieces and nephews.

JOHN P. HOOD
Services for John P. Hood, 77, will be at 2 p.m. 

Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. Officiating will be Rev. R.G. Tyler, pas
tor of Calvary Assembly of God.

The body will be cremated after the service.
Arrangements are under the direction of Car

michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.
Mr. Hood died early today.
He moved to Pampa in August, 1977 from Ho

ward, Colo. He married Virginia Hudson on 
March 17, 1974 at Ada, Okla. He was the owner 
and operator of Hood’s Service Co. since 1978. He 
was a U.S. Army veteran of World War II and was 
a member of the Baptist Church at Velma, Okla.

Survivors include his wife, Virginia, of the hom- 
e; a.daughter, Patsy Nell Jeffress of Denver, Col- 
o .; three sons, Bruce Hood of Connecticut, John 
David Hood of Denver and James Dale Hood of 
Westcliff, Colo.; three sisters, Artie Holland of 
Ada, Okla.; Ruby Hallium of Holliday, Texas, 
and Ruth McLain of Paris, Calif<; a brother, Her
man Hood of Ada; eight grandchildren, one great
grandchild, and a number of nieces and nephews.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Kathleen Beckworth, 
Stinnett

C h ris t in e  F is h e r , 
Pampa

Sharon Miller, Pampa 
B e a tr ice  M ira les , 

Pampa
Florence M. Bonds, 

Pampa
John H. Ray, Pampa 
Robert G. Reddell, 

Pampa
Amada Solis, Pampa 
V irg a  J. T h a rp , 

Pampa
Isaac Willard Tinney, 

Pampa
E rnest C. V en cill, 

Pampa
Vera Whatley, Pampa 
Zella Wilder, Rocky 

Ford, Colo.
Robert L. Winebrin- 

ner, McLean 
Mable Ball, Pampa 
Mary Ballard, Pampa 
Fredda Brown, Skelly- 

town
M ild re d  C ra n e , 

Pampa
C lin e  E d m on d s , 

Borger
Lucy Pealver, Pampa 
L.M. Quillen, Pampa 
Karen Ripple, Pampa 
Christine Romines, 

Pampa
G eneva Schroeder, 

Pampa
Lajuana Treadwell, 

Pampa

Arrests

K en n eth  W ooten , 
Amarillo

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

Solis, Pampa, a girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lance 

Ripple, PampA, a boy. 
Dismissals

E rn e st  E. A d co x , 
Pampa

R ic h a rd  B is s e tt , 
Fritch

Am y E. Chaudoin, 
Pampa

T e m i E. D unn, 
Wheeler

Paul T. E d w ard s, 
Pampa

V ic k ie  E p p e rso n , 
Pampa

Toni Michelle Howard 
and baby boy, Pampa 

Opal J. McCathern, 
Pampa

P e a r l M e r ce r , 
McLean

L u c il le  R o b e r ts , 
Pampa

Lowell Shaw, Borger 
Priscilla Ann Talley, 

Miami
Mildred Cash, Pampa 
W illiam  Landrum , 

Shamrock
Sharon Miller, Pampa 
Ruby Sample, Pampa 
Amada Solis and baby 

girl, Pampa 
Connie Tindall and 

baby girl, Borger 
Mildred Crane, Pam

pa (extended care) 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 40-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Dec. 31
A juvenile reported theft of a bicycle from 600 

E. Frederic.
Jessie Lee Alexander, 1049 Huff Rd., reported 

an unknown vehicle struck a 1975 Chevrolet at the 
residence.

Sharon Elaine Ward, 2715 Aspen, reported 
burglary of the residence.

SUNDAY, Jan. 1
Robert Wayne Leathers, 1213 Darby, reported 

burglary of a 1987 Chevrolet at the residence.
Bumace Bemett Dyer, 1217 Darby, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle at the residence.
Shelly Rae Britton, 1229 Dary, reported burg

lar^ of a 1982 Pontiac at the residence.
Teresa Hall, 601 E. Foster, reported aggra

vated assault at the residence.
Candy Soliz, 848 S. Faulkner, reported criminal 

mischief to the residence.
William Earnest Kirkham Jr., 502 N. Stark

weather, reported aggravated assault at 1936 N. 
Christy.

William Earnest Kirkham Jr., 502 N. Stark
weather, reported criminal mischief at 1936 N. 
Christy.

Monte DeWayne Williams, 2600 N. Hobart E-3, 
reported an unknown vehicle struck a 1965 Mer
cury in the parking lot the residence.

Connie Irene Morris, 502 N. Starkweather, re
ported simple assault at the residence and at 1121 
Willow Rd.

Curtis Lynn Kirkham, 1936 N. Christy, reported 
simple assault at the residence.

Fire report
' The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following call during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Jan. 1
9:46 p.m. — Firefighters were called to a 

motorcycle fire at 715 N. Sloan. The fire was out 
on arrival. Kenny Addington was listed as owner 
of the motorcycle.

SUNDAY, Jan. 1
Bobby Joe Loving, 33, Black Gold Motel, was 

arrested in the 1000 block of South Barnes on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, speeding, no 
driver’s license, no insurance and expired license 
plates. He was released on bond.

Betty G. McCann, 27,417 Rose, was arrested in 
the 1100 block of South Barnes on charges of driv
ing while intoxicated, driving left of center, and 
failure to maintain a single lane. She was re
leased on bond.

Ramon Perez Vargas, 42, 343 Houston, was 
arrested in the 900 block of Hobart on charges of 
public intoxication. He was released on cash 
bond.

Ramon Ortega, 41,1157 Huff Rd., was arrested 
at the residence on charges of driving while in
toxicated.

MONDAY, Jan. 2
Kenneth Jack Addington, 28, 715 Sloan, was 

arrested at 906 E. Browning and charged with 
possession of a controlled substance. He was re
leased pending further investigation.

Alicia Jean Smith, 19, Rt. 1, Box 177, was 
arrested at 906 E. Browning and charged with 
possession of a controlled substance. She was re
leased pending further investigation.

Danny Ray White, 28, 906 E. Browning, was 
arrested at the residence and charged with pos
session of narcotics paraphernalia and posses
sion of marijuana.

David Houston, 31, was arrested
at 906 E. Browning and charged with possession 
of marijuana and possession of narcotics para
phernalia.

Kelley Jean McAulay, 21, P.O. Box 254, was 
arrested at 906 E. Browning on a charge of posses
sion of a controlled substance.

Calendar of events
‘THRILLER OF THE YEAR’ AUDITIONS

Auditions for a five-woman show. Thriller o f the 
Year, will be at 7 p.m. today and Tuesday, up
stairs in Pampa Community Building, 200 N. Bal
lard. No advance preparation for auditioning is 
required. Persons interested in working as stage 
crew members are also asked to attend the audi
tion. For more information, call Gus Shaver at 
665-6470.

Elected county officials sworn in

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

New laws
immediately, climbing to $10.20 monthly in 1993. 
The sliding scale premium It iwojected to rise from 
a maximum of 15 percent of regular income tax 
liability in 1969 to about 28 percent in 1993.

Many oi the Jan. 1 changes grow out of the 1966 
Tax Reform Act. The biggest new benefit from that 
law is faster vetting in pension ¡dans.

The maximum waiting period for employees to 
become fully invested in a pension is being cut in 
half from 10 years to five years.
.'However, employers can adopt an option that 

denies full vetting until seven years. To do to, they 
have to offer 20 percent vesting after three years

and an additional 20 percent vesting annually until 
the seventh year, when it reaches 100 percent.

The Emidoyee Benefit Research Institute esti
mates that the pension changes will provide a re
tirement stake to 2 million more workers a year.

“ We’ll especially see more women being vested 
than in the past because they tend to be in the 
workfmce ot with the same employer for shorter 
periods,’ ’ said Stephanie Poe, a spokeswoman for 
the institute.

Another tax change is that only 20 percent of 
personal interest paymmits on everything from 
car and student loans to credit card charges will be 
deductiMe in 1969, compared with 40 percent last 
year.

Firefighter denied disability pension
' HOUSTON (AP) — A sUte rep- 
MMontative has Joined a Houston 
fnefighter’s cause afto* the fm  ̂
mer city employee was denied a 
diaability pension despite a nd- 
IngbytheCivilServIceCominia- 
sio(6 that he Is physically upable 
to serve.

‘Itdoen’t make» a tta in  a 
worlBêd wOt

sue for 
the city

All

'M

I, who is looUag

■ante, M, herame a| 
h ilflB .H a(

Nwk prah- 
9 froasp 

) i f  a<

but says it did not heU>- 
Morris worked for several 

years in the fire department’s 
public informatioa office, avoid
ing the kind of duty that aggra
vated his foot condition. Howev
er, he lost his desk Job during a 
recent reorganisation.

The Civil Service Commission 
on Oct. 14 termtoated Morris’ Job 
based on his physical Inability. 
But he was tamed down about a 
month later after the Houston 

I’s Relief A

After he filed a comidaint with 
the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission, however, he 
was told the agency had no Juris
diction over the pension board.

Morris was advised to take his 
case to the attorney general’s 
office, but tt is not known whether 
that office will find grounds to in- 
vesogme.

City Goinicilnian Jim Green
wood. a Houston lawyer, said he 
is pninled about the conflictiag 

I Morrif’ case, 
the standpoint of the 

._r, he was damned when 
he did and damaad when he 
«Mdat,”  Greenwood stod. “There 

beonearbUorwhoe 
weald govern the i

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Third floor district courtroom was filled to over- 
uowiüg with family iucuibcrB and weUvWiSucrs of 
county officials during swearing-in ceremonies 
conducted there at 10 a.m. today.

‘ “rhere were more (people attending) than I’d 
ever seen,’ ’ commented Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy. One observer estimated as many as 200 
people attended the swearing-in. ’The court room 
was fUled, and others were standing outside the 
room as well.

Many of those attending were weU-wishers of 
newly elected Gray County Sheriff Jimmy Free, 
who was inundated with handshakes and hugs af
ter the ceremony. Sheriff Free officially took over 
the position after receiving the oath of office from 
223rd District Judge Don Cain.

Sheriff Free then deputized his 12 deputies, in
cluding nine staff members who had previously 
been employed with the Sheriff’s Office. Also depu
tized were three new deputies — Lynn Brown, 
formerly with the Pampa Police Department; 
Steve Green, a former deputy with Hutchison 
County Sheriff’s Office; and William “ Bill’ ’ Toten.

Free, custodian for First Baptist Church with 
experience as a police officer and private investi
gator, overcame seemingly insurmountable odds 
in November when he defeated incumbent Rufe 
Jordan. Jordan, 76, had served as sheriff of Gray 
County for 38 years without losing an election.

However, when Jordan chose not to join the 
Panhandle Regional Drug Task Force last July, 
Free said he decided to run against the veteran law 
enforcement officer, promising that his first offi
cial action would be to join the anti-drug law en-

forcement agency.
In a meeting of the Gray County commission 

today, commissioners were given a copy of the 
pnqxMed agreement betwera the county and the 
drug task force. Judge Kennedy ezptidnsd that 
Free had asked that action on t t t  agreement be 
included on the agenda for today’ s meeting. 
However, task fmee representatives from Amaril
lo were unable to attend today’s meeting, he said, 
so the item is to be included in the Jan. 13 meeting’s 
agenda.

Other county officials sworn to office in cere- 
mtmies today include Margie Gray, who ran un
opposed in November for Gray County tax acces- 
sor/coUector; Joe Wheeley, GrayXkMmty commis
sioner, Precinct 1, who is replacing rethring com
missioner O.L. Presley; Gerald Wright, re-elected 
as Gray County commissioner. Precinct 3; and 
A.C. Malone, Gray County auditor. _

MaliHie was reappointed to the position county 
auditor for another two year term by district 
judges Cain and Grainger Mcllhany.

Gray County Attorney Robert McPherson and 
District Attorney Harold Comer were not present 
to take the oath today. County Clerk Wanda Carter 
said. Both attorneys will receive the oath Tuesday 
morning before beginning the duties of their re
spective offices, she said.

Also receiving the oath of office today were the 
constables for Precincts 1 through 4. They are as 
follows : Jerry Dean Williams, Precinct 1 ; Herman 
H. Kieth, Precinct 2; N.L. “ Buddy”  Roland, Pre
cinct 3; and Jim McDonald, Precinct 4.

Roger Hubbard, pastor of Bible Church of Pam
pa, concluded the swearing-in ceremonies with a 
benediction.

Libya: U .S. wants to kill Gadhafi
ROME (AP) — The official Li

byan news agency claimed today 
the United States is using allega
tions about a chemical weapons 
plant in Libya as a pretext to 
launch an attack and kill Col. 
Moammar Gadhafi.

The JANA news agency, moni
tored in Rome, referred to a re
port Sunday in the United Arab 
Emirates daily Al-Khaleej that 
quoted unidentified Arab sources 
as saying the Americans planned 
to send a “ hit squad”  to kill the 
Libyan leader during an attack.

Al-Khaleej claimed an Amer
ican task force had trained in Ita- 
ly , Spain and aboard  U.S. 
warships in the Mediterranean 
for the attack, which it said could 
come this month. ’The newspaper 
said the strike would include

bombing attacks on the nuclear 
research center at Tajura and the 
alleged chemical weapons plant 
at Rabtah.

The newspaper report had no 
dateline but appeared to origin
ate in the Libyan capital, ’Tripoli. 
JANA gave the report unusual 
attention, not only carrying a 
story but also sending it to foreign 
news agencies by telex  and 
telefax.

“ The uncovering of this terror
ist plan reveals and exposes 
clearly the real m otives and 
dimensions of the hysterical 
campaign”  against Libya, JANA 
said.

It said the report proves the 
U.S. allegations about a chemical 
weapons plant “ were excuses 
and pretexts for an operation of 
p r e m e d ita te d  in d iv id u a l

murder.”
’The U.S. government has con

tended Libya is on the verge of 
producing chemical weapons at 
the plant near Rabtah, a city ab
out 50 miles southwest of Tripoli. 
Libya insists the facility is a 
pharmaceutical plant.

West German officials are in
vestigating U.S. charges that a 
West German company played a 
key role in helping Libya build 
the plant.

President Reagan has said the 
United States had discussed with 
other NATO countries the potti- 
bility of military actimi against 
the plant.

“ We are confident that the pub
lic opinion after knowing these 
facts will stand on our side...,”  
said JANA, referring to the Al- 
Khaleej report.

Burst dike floods homes in Utah
ST. GEORGE, Utah (AP)— Re

sidents o f two states today 
cleaned up homes damaged by a 
12-foot wall of water that surged 
down the Virgin River after an 
dike broke, forcing 1,500 people to 
evacuate and closing Interstate 
15.

The 2,000-foot earthen dike 15 
miles east of here gave way early 
Sunday, flooding 50 to 60 homes 
and 100 apartment units in south
west Utah and three homes in Lit
tlefield, Ariz., authorities said. 
No injuries were reported.

The dam, which was less than 4 
years old, had a history of seep
age, authorities said.

When civil defense sirens sig
naled the evacuation shortly af
ter midnight Saturday, some of 
the 1,500 people in the flood’s path 
m is ta k e n ly  th ou g h t th ey  
heralded the new year, officials 
said.

Sherri Hansen of Bloomington 
and her husband had 20 minutes 
to evacuate before the water hit. 
They sat on a hill watching

through binoculars.
‘ ‘ W e.sat there hoping and 

praying the river wouldn’t get 
us,”  she said. ‘ "The river didn’t 
hit everyone. I don’t know how it 
chose us, but we rea lly  got 
nailed.”

-’The water surged into the Han
sens’ home, filling the basement 
to the ceiling and Ä>ing structural 
damage estimated at $40,000.

In Littlefield, Lester C. Taylor, 
27, his wife and five children res
cued many of their belmigings be
fore their adobe home was sub
merged in 5 feet of water.

‘ "The bad part was making sure 
my wife and the kids were OK,”  
Taylor said. “ I was scared.”

Utah Gov. Norm Bangerter 
flew to the region 300 miles south 
of Salt Lake City and declared 
Washington County a disaster 
area in an attempt to gain state 
and federal aid.

At a news conference, Banger
ter said the dike, built for |S3.5 
million in 1963, would be rebuilt. 
He said engineers would try to de-

termine the cause of the 309-foot
wide breach that opened.

The dike had helped contain 
Quail Creek Reservoir. In all, 
25,000 acre feet of water rushed 
through the breach and down the 
Virgin River, but the surge was 
short-lived.

City Briefs
FREE HEARING Test, Tues

day, January 3 and 17th. f i le ’s 
Hearing Aid Service 2219 Perry- 
ton Parkway (next to Touch of 
Glass Optical), 665-1606. Adv.

TELEPHONE PIONEERS, 
Meat loaf supper. Telco lounge, 
Tuesday 3rd, 7 p.m.

SALT AND Pe|q>er Schnauzer 
lost, needs hair cut and answers 
to Oscar. 660«451 or666-7594 after 
5. Adv.

THE LOFT 201 N. Cuyler, 
’Tuesday Berox, Wednesday stew 
and corn bread , m usic 12-1. 
Quiche, cheesy broccoUi soup, 
homemade bread sandwiches. 
Carryouts. 665-2129. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly clear tonight with a 
low in the upper 20s and west 
winds at 5 to 15 mph. ’Tuesday, 
fair with a high of 55 and north 
winds at 10 to 15 mph. Sunday’s 
high was 64; the overnight low 
was 24.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas— Mostly cloudy 

this morning beccmiing fair to 
partly cloudy most sections 
this afternoon. Mostly fair 
tonight and Tuesday. Highs to
day low to mid 60s north and 
far west to the low to mid 70s 
south. Lows tonight mid 20s 
southwest mountains to near 
30 Panhandle to the mid 90s 
South Plains and far west to 
the low to mid 40s elsewhere. 
H ighs Tuesday mid 50s 
Panhandle to mainly the 60s 
elsewhere.

North Texas — M ostly 
cloudy today with a slight 
chance of showers south and 
east. Highs in the mid 50s 
northeast to upper 00s south
west Continued cloudy toni^t 
with a chance of showers east. 
Lows in the low 40s northwest 
to upper 50s southeast. De
creasing cloudiaess northwest 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy south- 
snat with a diance of showers.

, mghs in the mid SOs northwest 
to near 70 southeast.

’ south Texas — Dense fog 
sofisory m comí louy nmm 
the middle coastal ^ains. 
figeas of danse fag today along 
the coastal pteias. Othsrwiae, 
otondr with a s B ^  chance of 
rain north. Moetly cloudy

rlth a

The
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the 60s north and the 70s south. 
Lows in the 50s north and the 
60s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wednesday through Friday
West Texas— Cloudy with a 

chance of rain in the southeast 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Otherwise, partly cloudy with 
temperatures well above nor
mal. In the Banhandle, lows 
will range from the mid 20s 
Wednesday to low 30s Friday. 
Highs around 00. In the South 
Plains, lows wiO range from 
the upper 20s to mid lOs. Highs 
will range from the low to mid 
90s. The Permian Basin will 
see lows in the low IQs to naar 
40. Highs wOl be in the low to

rdOtoi rW.

M s to low 70s. la  far Waal 
Th us, Iowa win

mid to upper 40s in the Low
lands. Hi^u will be in the 00s 
in the mountains and 70s low
lands.

North Texas — Partly  
cloudy Wednesday, with a 
diance of thunderstorms in aB 
of North Texas on nmrsday 
and mainly in the east on Fri
day. Continued mihl. Over
night lows in the 40s on 
Wednesday and the SOs Thurs
day and Friday. Afternoon 
hi^w in the mid 00s to mid 70s 
each day.

South T exa s.— M ostly  
cloudy in the central and 
southeast parts of the region 
onWc ‘

h ia n
tions Thursday to partly 
doudy Friday. Chai 
in the central and

tant temperature ehiuges.
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o>vu LÌS angered by company's gravel dredging piali
SIMONTON (AP) — It qaay take a lot of money, 

but the mayor of this Fort Brad County community 
90 miles west of Houston said the town will fight a 
pit^KMed sand and gravel dredging operation on 
the nearby Brazos River.

The proposal has angered residents, who have 
drawn support from county officials and from resi
dents and city leaders in nearby Fulshear in 
opposition to a state-issued dredging permit to Su
perior Sand and Gravel Co. ot Altair.

Superior Sand and Gravel wants to put the opera
tion on the river, which cuts a path across rich 
farmland through the Fort Bend County country
side.

It is peaceful and quiet along the river and 
Simonton residents want to keep it that way.

Some fear the dredging operation would only 
harm the quality of life.

“ It is costing us, considering our budget,”  
Simonton Mayor Maurice Berkman said. The fight 
is taking a good hunk of Simonton’s annual $45,000 
budget, he said.

“ But we feel so strongly about it. We want to iet 
them know we’re serious about this.”

Superior Sand and Gravel wants a permit from 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department to 
dredge 23,000 cubic yards of sand and gravel a 
month from a 2.4-mile stretch of the Brazos just 
north of the Farm-to-Market 1093 river bridge near 
Simonton.

After review by several divisions within the 
Parks and Wildlife Department, the staff recom
mended an>roval oi the permit with some stipula
tions. A decision is expected this month.

“ The net result will be a benefit to everyone»V 
said Jimmy Alan Hall, the company’s Austin- 
based attorney.

Berkman disagrees, and he is counting on addi
tional hearings to argue against the dreein g  op
eration.

’The Parks and Wildlife Department only consid
ers the impact the project would have on fish, wild
life and navigation.
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Proctor talks with employee at information desk.

Volunteer keeps hospital going
By CHAD HUNTLEY 
n e S a a  itafaaio Ligkt

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
real commander of Wilford Hall 
Air Force Medical Center sits at 
the clinical information desk in 
the front hall — twice a week.

The commanding general may 
think he runs the hospital, but 
E lb e r t ^ .  Proctor takes full 
charge routing patients and staff 
through the vast facility.

“ He runs this place,”  one staf
fer said. “ He doesn’t take any 
guff off anybody. He gets them 
where they have to go.”

The spry 87-year-old is one of 
400 volunteers who give their

time to help others at the center.
He has volunteered there for 

seven years, after working as a 
volunteer three years at Air 
Force Village, where he lives.

Proctor’s careers have been as 
varied as the patients he serves.

He has been an airmail pilot, 
mechanical engineer, inventor, 
heavy field artillery officer. Air 
Force officer and a Florida state 
industrial commission employee 
after retiring as an Air Force 
lieutenant colonel.

He worked for 10 years in Flor
ida before coming to San Antonio 
to live at Air Force Village, a re
tirement center for Air Force

Open door policy frees inmate, temporarily
DALLAS (AP) — A D allas 

County ja il inmate who was 
wearing a surgical mask because 
of illness walked out of his unlock
ed cell and followed an off-duty 
sheriff’s deputy past two check
points to freedom, authorities 
said.

A spokesman for the Dallas 
Cknmty sheriff’s department said 
Arthur Tabor, 47, was arrested on 
Friday and |da<^ in a holding 
cell at the Lew Sterrett Justice 
Center.

Tabor, still in street clothes and 
wearing a surgical mask because 
of tuberculosis, saw a deputy 
leaving the area and apparently 
followed him because he was un
sure of what he was supposed to 
do, ofiicials said.

Once he got into other areas of 
the jail, no one tried to stop him, 
said Sgt. Lonnie Franks, super
visor of the release section at the 
jail.

‘ "They just opened the door and 
let him walk. It was like, ‘Merry

Waiting for disposable automobile
During my lifetime they (whoever “they” are) 

have invented disposable everything. Disposable 
diapers, lighters, cameras, razors, contact lenses, 
plates, silverware, 3rou name it.

What could possiMy be next? If I have anything 
to say about it, it’ll be disposaMe cars.

I’ve been drawn to this conclusion after a recent 
phone caU to my mechanic.

“ Thanks fin* calling Larry-Bob’s Really Swell 
Auto Heaven. Can I help you?”

“ Larry-Bob, this Is Bear. Need you to fix the 
alignment on the Datsun.”

“What year is it?”
“ Eariy import. Came over on the Ark.”
Larry-B(9b looked up the year and came back 

with the bad news.
“Sorry, Barry, you can’t fix tbe alignment on 

those models.”
“ It’s Bear. What?”
“Them Japs didii’t intend for iron to keep the 

thing througb the second coming of Christ. You’re 
supposed to sdl it and get a new one every decade 
orso.”

They now build cars with parts you can’t fix so 
you’ll be forced to buy a new one? We should be 
oufiraged. As a matter of fact, I am outraged.

I have always looked M cars the way I look at 
horses. You nm ’em till they can’t run anymore. 
Than you shoot’em and get a new one. But at 10,000 
bucks for a new version of the same song, that’d be 
an expansive shot.

lo , In this wondsiftdly disposable society of ours, 
why not a tndy dlMfoontiie car? It would cost a 
thousand dollars, tops. It’d be selld state and 
funcwdned to last nt least M months.

m et way we'd all beeosne twoyeer4rndere and 
tlw car eompantss wmdd raiw a regular payday

: Mm  prtvttagsd fow.

Off Beat
By
B ear
Mills

“ What bothers me is it takes thousands of years 
to make that gravel,”  said Simonton resident Carl 
Hester, 63, retired environmental coordinator for 
Exxon Omipany USA.

“ It’s an important feature of the river’s ecology. 
In 50 to 100 years, we’re just going to have an old 
muddy bottom trench,”  Hester said.

During the last hearii^ before the Parks and 
Wildlife Department in Simonton, Hester testified 
that the proposed dredging operation would be 
highly detrimental to aquatic life in the river.

I

Not only would the dredging harm aquatic life, 
but its noise and movement also would (Usturb 
birds and wild animals that inhabit the wooded 
banks of the Brazos, he said.

But John RoUin MacRae, wetlands resource 
coordinator for the Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment, disagreed. He said similar dredging opera
tions occurred nearby “ without indication of signi
ficant impact on fish, wildlife or other property 
owners.”

And while the president of the Valley Lodge 
Homeowners Association testified that dredging 
would ruin canoeing, fishing and floating on the 
river, MacRae said his research indicate there 
was little recreational use of the Brazos River in 
the Simonton area.

Hall attributed the strong opposition to the pro
ximity the dredging site to a more populated 
area.

“ With the increase in truck traffic, they’re para
noid about that, but that’s really not an issue,”  Hall 
said. He said the state needs the gravel and sand to 
build highways.

Hall also said many of the permit opponents live 
on the Brazos, and the rapid erosion caused by the 
waterway “ makes these people skittish about any
thing on the river.”

Hester said, ’ ‘Sure, a little (dredging) here and 
there won’t hurt the overall river. But allowed to 
continue, we’re not going to have a river anymore. 
We’re just going to have a drainage ditch.”

Drought conditions still prevail 
in East Texas, coastal regions

personnel.
Proctor’s interest in flying be

gan early.
“ My dad took me to the Fort 

Meyer (Virginia) parade ground 
to watch the Wright brothers de
monstrate their airplane,”  he 
said.

He became a pilot and earned a 
degree in mechanical engineer
ing from the University of Cincin
nati.

“ I gave Jimmy Doolittle his 
first check ride,”  he said.

Among his many aeronautical 
inventions was one of the first 
radio directional beams for air
ports.

Christmas,’ ”  Franks said.
Franks said Tabor walked 

through two checkpoints, staffed 
by uniformed jailers who are sup
posed to demand identification.

The man, who told police he 
was homeless, was back in jail a 
few hours later on the original 
charges of disorderly conduct 
and public intoxication plus a 
charge of escape.

P<dice found Tabor at a down
town hom eless  sh e lter, the 
address he had given them.

By The Associated Press

Businesses and farm ers in 
East Texas and along the Gulf 
Ck>ast are hoping for more rain 
this year, but weather officials 
say they expect it will be even 
drier than usual for at least the 
first few months of 1989.

For much of the state, 1988 
rainfall was below average. The 
Beaumont area was 20 inches be
low its annual average of 50 in
ches, and Houston’s total rainfall 
for last year was 22.93 inches, just 
over half oi its average of 44.76 
inches.

Last week, efforts were taken 
to keep salt water from penetrat
ing tbe drinking water supply of 
P o r t  A rth u r , O ra n g e  and 
B eaunzont in the G o ld en  
Triangle.

The new yea r  apparently  
doesn’t hold any qqick relief. 
National Weather Service offi
cials predict the Gulf Ĉ oast area 
will get only 55 percent of its nor
mal rainfall through March.

At Sam Rayburn Reservoir, a 
major reservoir in East Texas, 
the water stands 13 feet below its 
optim u m  le v e l. New broad  
beaches of mud spread from the 
lake’s edges, and boat ramps fre
quently lead only to silt.

At some marinas, one-time

floating docks sit in the mud. 
Boats normally kept in sheltered 
slips dangle midair on mooring 
lines or sit in the muck.

In recent weeks, the reser
voir’s water level has hovered at 
152 feet above sea level — a level 
that reduces the lake’s conserva
tion p<wl to 12 percent. The con
servation pool is water the U.S. 
(^rps of Engineers periodically 
releases to serve downstream 
users.

“ If they keep drawing out wa
ter  fo r  in d u stria l users in 
Beaumont, they’ll be putting us 
out of business,”  said Dan Brudi,' 
who operates the Twin Dikes 
-Marina near the Sam Rayburn 
dam.

Bill Webb, owner of the Shirley 
Creek Marina on Sam Rayburn, 
said his boat launch still has plen
ty of water, “ but if we don’t have 
some good rains, it could very 
well -put a bunch of these little 
businesses out of business.”

Webb estimates his marina’s 
business is down about 30 percent 
because the reservoir is low.

“ I’m sure we’re down millions 
of dollars for the entire lake,”  he 
added.

Directors of the United Lake 
Sam Rayburn Business Associa
tion met with Ck>rps officials re
cently through the office oi U.S.

Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Lufkin.
‘ ‘ There w asn’ t much good 

n ew s,”  said  W ilson ’ s aide, 
Peyton Walters. “ The 90-day 
forecast is for there to not be 
much rain.”

January and February, howev
er, are usua”  v two of the wettest 
months in East Texas, and some 
people haven’t given up hope.

“ We’re not pushing the panic 
button,”  said Tommy Hebert, 
manager of the Beaumont-based 
Lower Neches Valley Authority, 
which supplies water to Port 
Arthur, Port Neches, Nederland 
and other Southeast Texas cities. 
“ Nature hasn’t failed us yet.”

The lake usually is lowest in 
early November and recovert to 
a fu ll con serv a tion  pool by 
March, but the lake level just 
kept dropping in 1988.

“ I’m not saying that it won’t 
recover, but my confidence is 
waning,”  Hebert said.

Although farmers generally 
don’t use a lot of water this time 
of year, they are still concerqed 
about tte persistent drought.

Kraig Gallimore, a Texas De
partment of Agriculture spokes
man in Austin, said 1969 cotton, 
corn and sorghum crops have lost 
a lot of sub-soil moisture that 
must be replaced in order for the 
crops to grow to full maturity.

Holiday traffic death toll rising
By The Associated Press

With one day to go, Texas’ high
way death toll pushed toward the 
halfway mark of the New Year’s 
holiday prediction for the state by 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety.

Seven highway deaths on Sun
day, including two pedestrians, 
ra is^  the state’s highway fatali
ties to 16 over the 78-hour period 
that began at 6 p.m. Friday and 
continues through m idnight 
tonight.

The DPS predicted 34 people 
would die in accidents during the 
iKdiday period. During the long 
Christmas weekend, 36 people 
died in traffic accidents — four

more than DPS (rfficials had pre
dicted.

An El Paso man, Raulllumber- 
to Aguilera, 20, was killed as he 
tried to cross a street about 12:20 
a.m. Sunday, DPS spokesman 
Tom Mobley said.

Kenneth Thomas, 22, of Port
land was killed near Bay City as 
attempted to cross State High
way 35 on foot Sunday, Mobletion 
Sunday. Ms. Baldwin was wear
ing a seatbelt, Mobley said.

An Orange Grove man died 
when his vehicle went out of con
trol and rolled three times near 
Mathis early Sunday. The victim 
was identified as Adalberto Gon
zalez, 37, Mobley said.

Aaron Huggins, 14, a passenger

in the bed of a pickup, died early 
Sunday morning when the vehi
cle failed to negotiate a curve on 
Old U.S. Highway 87 about 1.5 
miles north of Grapecreek in 
Tom Green County.

Elvis Rolando Romero, 18 of 
Sherman, was killed about 3:46 
a.m. Sunday when his car left 
U.S. 75 in Sherman, hit a concrete 
abutm ent and flew  70 feet 
through the air.

In another one-car accident, 
Albert Ray Garcia, 19 of Rio Hon
do, was killed when his vehicle 
ran off of FM 506 about 5:30 a.m 
Sunday about 7 miles east of 
Harlingen. Garcia’s car rolled 
into a ditch and hit a cement 
drain, the DPS said.

In the last 10 years Detroit and Tolmyo have not 
made one penny off yours truly. But at $1,000 a 
whack, even I could afford to own a beautiiful, if 
only temporary, new car.

And how would they build these little jewels? 
Plastic bodies, idastic parts, goofy kMAing spare 
tire, AM radio that soimds like a kaaoo. In o t ^  
words, pretty much like they do now. ^

I checked with the other writers in tbe office. 
There is one new car owner and a bunch of folks 
who drive the motorized equivalent of the bronto
saurus. Why? Because few sane people would pay 
$14,000 for a car made of the finest plastic known to 
man.

So let’s caU a spade a spade. The cars of the last 
10 years are disposable. They need a disposable 
piiM. ^

On Mm other hand, they could make cars the way 
they need to, ao any abate tree nMchanic could db 
the work himself and feel dan proud of tL But 
Mmt’s not moden, not the way o f the *90i.

So I’ll just keep driving around my Datsun that 
cant have the aMgMnsnt rapnired.

Bid I’m stfflwatthM for that first Chevrolet Hng-| 
StotoconMVollIngoffthtasaoaaHy MM-that's be * 
Mtotey.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS  
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inforrrKition to 
' our readers so tfxit they can better promote arvi preserve their 

own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom ortd is free to control himself 
ortd all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to f>reserve their life and p>roperty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
AAonoging Editor

Opinion

Private enterprise 
can baO them out

It’s funny how politicians throw around your hard- 
earned tax dollars to pointless purposes. The 
Reagan adm inistration last month reportedly agreed 
to a “ com prom ise”  with Congress for $5 billion in 
the 1990 budget to bail out the savings and loan in
dustry.

Such thinking illustrates the way our M liticians 
and bureaucrats look at things. And it also shows 
what lies in store for your pocketbook. The dam hav
ing been broken by the Reagan administration, fu
ture outlays to “ solve”  this “ cr is is ”  will com e in a 
flood.

But all this is unneeded. President Reagan and his 
staff would have better served the Am erican people 
by just saying no to the $5 billion down paym ent o n ^  
this new boondoggle. The problem  was itself caused 
by governm ent; it will be solved only by rem oving 
the stifling governm ent controls.

A study by Citizens for a Sound E conom y notes, 
“ Restricting thrifts to making long-term , fixed-rate 
m ortgages meant that thrifts w ere lending long-term 
at fixed rates while borrowing short-term , maldng 
them vulnerable to rising interest rates.”  This in 
turn shifts the m ortgage risk from  homeowners to 
thrifts. But when interest rates jum p, the thrifts are 
caught holding m ortgages paid at low rates, but they 
must pay out higher interest to savings accounts. 
D isaster ensues.

Since the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation guarantees deposits in the thrifts,
FSLIC —  that is, the taxpayers —  actually assum es 
the risk. So the governm ent strangles the S&Ls, at 
the sam e tim e guaranteeing that Uieir bad loan deci
sions will be covered  by  tax dollars.

The road to recovery  will be difficult, but it can be 
done without any expenditure o f tax dollars. All con
trols on S&Ls should be lifted ; they should be 
allowed to becom e full-fledged banks if they choose. 
But the federal savings guarantees should also be 
ended, for banks as well as S&Ls; the guarantees 
only m ask the true risk the institutions take on  ev 
ery loan. A loan should be m ade by m arket deci
sions, not by political dictates. S&Ls and banks 
should m ake decisions on loans based <mly on the 
borrow er’s ability to repay, not the taxpayers ’ wil
lingness to suffer through m ore extortion.

Finally, to solve the current crisis, all restriction 
on acquiring S&Ls should be lifted. Many banks and 
other lending institutions, such as Ford M otor Co., 
are willing to absorb the thrifts’ losses in order to 
expand their own base o f operations. Letting them 
do so would save taxpayers $5 billion in 1990, and $85 
billion over the next 10 years. Since governm ent got 
us into this m ess, the least it can  do is let private in
dustry bail us out.
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There"s nothing right about it
WASHINGTON — On a cool day in January 

1988, professional guides associated with a 
shooting resort near Sabine Pass, Texas, 
arranged a goose hunt. Their $600-a-day clients 
were three good ol’ boys named Standish, Kun- 
cir and Patterson.

Unknown to the guides, the three were special 
agents of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
They had a bloody good time.

On Jan. 22, firing three separate volleys, the 
group killed 204 geese. The next day they went to 
a different site. This time, in two volleys, the 
group shot 176 geese. Says the government, 
laconically, ‘ ‘This was in excess of the daily bag 
limit.”

The charges are contained in the govern
ment’s own volley of indictments and criminal 
informations against roughly 200 individuals 
and guide services. The accusations, made pub
lic on Dec. 13, climaxed a three-year undercov
er operation in Texas.

If convicted, the defendants face fines rang
ing up to $250,000 and imprisonment up to five 
years. Twenty-seven of the defendants will go 
up to court on felony charges.

True sportsmen and conservationists will hail 
the investigation with warm applause. The gov
ernment must prove its case, of course, but the 
very act of filing charges should have a strong 
deterrent effect against hunters and guides who 
scoff at laws protecting migratory birds.

Under the law, ducks and geese may be taken 
only in season and only subject to daily limits; 
but the defendants in these cases are charged 
with ignoring the end of season and with flouting 
the daily limits.

The law says that in certain areas, only steel 
shot may be used — geese tend to swallow lead

James J. 
Kilpatrick

shot and to die of poisoning — but some of these 
defendants used lead shot anyhow.

The law lays down strict rules on tagging; the 
law requires hunters to make an effort to re
trieve crippled birds; the law forbids “ rallying”  
or ‘ ‘ stringing up’ ’ birds at rest; the law prohibits 
“ electronic callers”  the law bans baiting; the 
law restricts the sale of ducks and geese. The 
government charges that all these laws were 
violated wholesale in Texas.

A common theme runs through the indict
ments — a theme of utter contempt for the law. 
One professional guide is charged with en
couraging his clients to ignore bag limits. “ Just 
keep shooting,”  he instructed them. Another 
guide boasted that he had purchased a Um of 
wheat as bait.

Other guides used airboats to herd flocks of 
ducks toward waiting guns. In one instance, so 
many dead ducks piled up that guides used the 
names of their own children on official tags. 
Time after time, excess ducks were simply 
thrown away.

Most revolting, if true, are charges that some 
professionals — the very persons who should be 
role models of sportsmanship — were not con

tent with killing ducks and geese. They casually 
shot herons, golden plovers, belted kingfishers, 
killdeer and red-tailed hawks. AU these are on 
the protected list.

How could anyone, just for the fun oi it, kill an 
ibis? One guide unwittingly told Special Agent 
Nando Mauldin, “ Wherever I think we’re going 
to slaughter the birds, that’s where we’U go.”

Except for a few species, geese are in no dan
ger of going the way of the passenger pigeon. 
Their population seems to be holding steady. It 
is a different story with ducks. The breeding 
population of the northern pintail in 1988 is the 
second lowest on record, 54 percent below the 
average for 1955-87. The blue-winged teal has 
declined 25 percent below average. In 1958 a 
wildlife census found a breeding populatimi of 
nearly 13 million mallards; that number has 
dropped by half.

To be sure, these declines may be attributed 
only in small part to the lawless conduct of 
pseudo-sportsmen. Most of the problem stems 
from drought in breeding grounds. Some of it 
probably is owing to highly toxic pesticides and 
herbicides.

Even so, the bang-bang boys who shoot for 
simple “ slaughter”  cannot be condoned, and 
their cynical guides ought to be run out of busi
ness.

None of this is to condemn hunting as such. It 
is the oldest of all sports; it brings millions of 
Americans a little closer to nature; it teaches 
the proper use of firearms; and for countless 
families, hunting provides an important source 
of food.

Nothing is wrong with lawful hunting. The 
other kind? The kind described in these indict
ments? Nothing whatever is right about it.
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Let them make the decisions
Chicago, 111. — you stepped over a rattles

nake!
Last Aug. 17 — it was 98 degrees in the shade 

and no shade.
Commonwealth Edison, which supplies elec

tricity to your city, trying to power all the air 
conditioners, watched the demand go up and up 
and up until you were using all at once 17,459,000 
kilowatts of electricity; more than you have 
ever used before!

Let me tell you what might have happened 
and why it didn’t.

The lights could have gone off and the machin
ery shut down in your city’s steel mills and other 
industries.

Your city’s homes might have been without 
washing machines, dryers and air conditioning.

Business buildings would have had to shut 
down elevators and escalators.

In an effort to stretch what electricity was 
available, a rolling system of brownouts and 
blackouts would have been spread across the 
city and suburbs.

Newspapers would cease to print; radio and 
TV stations would go off the air; the Post Office 
would have had to shut down.

Your Commonwealth Edison Company had 
all of its generators going around the clock — 
powered by 18 coal-fired units plus four oil-fired 
units plus nine nuclear power plants — but all

this was not enough. All of this generating 
capacity still feU short of what was needed by 17 
percent. And that shortfall is enough to collapse 
the system. But it didn’t.

Because your power company also had on line 
and operating the Bryon Unit 2 and the Braid- 
wood Units I and 2 — its three newest nuclear 
power plants.

Those in your area opposed to nuclear power 
had tried to convince the Illinois Commerce 
Commission that those three additional units 
would not be needed for another 25 years.

Those opposed to nuclear power are a tiny 
fraction of our nation’s population but their in
fluence on bureaucrats and on the courts is all 
out oi proportion to their numbers.

A nationwide poll by Cambridge Reports, Inc.

(a Massachusetts-based research organization) 
reveals that Americans are overwhelmingly 
appreciative of what we have done in unharnes
sing and rehamessing the atom.

Eighty-one percent believe nuclear energy 
will be important in meeting our nation’s future 
energy needs.

Seventy-six percent believe that the need for 
nuclear energy will increase.

Seventy-eight percent believe additional nuc
lear plants will have to be built.

Of all major power sources, nuclear power, on 
balance, is the most benign. Yet some mislead- 
ers among environmentalists are able to collect 
financial support for their organizations by uk- 
ing the word “ nuclear”  for fear-mongering.

Yet, for all their obstructionism, where nuc
lear energy was on the ballot in November, vo
ters said yes.

In Massachusetts the voters rescued the Pil
grim and Yankee nuclear power plants from 
shutdown.

Nebraska voters supported nuclear energy in 
that state.

Somewhere up the road ahead Americans 
must get out of the way and allow the power 
makers to make electricity the best ways they 
can.

And soon — or that decision will have to be 
made in the dark!

Pacific Century form ing in ocean mists

■4* '

By ROBERT WALTERS

WÜMEA, HawaU (NEA) -  Out 
thora, bOTond the »̂ectacalar waves 
that huild and break far offshore, be- 
MM the distaiit reaches of faUed 
waimee Bay, beyond even the hori- 
aoa, is the «ntkdi  ̂ yet evanescent 
prospect of the Pacific Bra.

Pbr some, the Padflc Cantary has 
already started. Others insist that it 
will begin shortly. Skeptics are con- 
vhnad mat It Is not oomlag any time 
assn — if SMT — becaase U is largaly 
the prodnct of vapid chatter and nn- 
foandad MiecalatiOB.

*The era of Atlantis dominance is 
oomtaig is aa sad. The I 
lar of gravity has shifisi 
the Padllc.̂ 8ays JaUa 
of Harvard UMaerMtjr’s Canter for In- 

lARaka.
‘ Ookar.a 
lof Boo- 

Mats that the Pacific

Wh^ is certain is that the phenom
enon Is amrionsly awaited by states 
throa^oat the West, parUcnlarly 
those bordering on the Pacific. For 
them, it represante an anprecedented 

to shift the focas of eco
nomic activity away from the Bast 
and the Atlantic, where is has been 
since the natioa’s foanding.

The signs o t  growing Asian eco- 
I in the ragloa are I

_______  ik  deposits incroai
II tfawee faster in CaHforMa than tai 
New Hark daring the INIs. The Los 
flngalasf ontBiiafhportninrhanillro 
almost ttree times as mach carM as 
does the previoasly dominant New 
ion*iww mbOTj ihm u 

la no stats Is the newly emerging 
pattern of economic acúvtty more 
impertaaflhanlaHawaii,whsrsjfie- 
tor BaoU, ereakhnt of the r

prem is roaring oat of Asia — a real 
ballet train. Bat it is... firmly coiqiled 
to tie revitalised engines of Bnrope 
and North America.”

Another expert. Seî  Nays, an eco
nomics professor at tbs University of 
Hasraii, offers this perqiective;

"Despite rapid growth, the Apla- 
Padfle dsvdoping economies, with

Hsn| Kong and fUngspers. Nays 
‘̂ , 'n r s  aMqne In many ways* bs- 

I thqr "alreatty (have) hi|^ ao-

I two other ns- 
of ChiM (Tsi-

of the Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations — the Philippines, Indonesia, 
Malaysia and ‘ThaUand — whose high 
growth rates in recent years are ex
pected to be ■sstsined in the fntare.

In a categqnr aU by itsdf Is the 
People’s Re^mlic of China, the 
world’B most popnlom nation whose 
vast economic potential remaim 
largely sntappsd.

Finally, there are doaem of other 
nations m the regioa, ranging from 
oil-rich Dr ansi, whom saltan is the 
wealthiest man in tbs world, to Ban- 
glsdsBi, one of the poorest coantries 
on aarth; with n yeuty par omlta In- 
eoRW of only $11$. Othar low ■pome

****** ** pSdatan, Sri LaNn,Nepal, Pal 
MsSiwB.

Itoi

and UM MaldhM. 
Ovaran.

"The Paclfk Bn is an 
tlon. The fsorld foem 
golM li iMmdon Nsr 
K p tM iW ittlO  
d f l e . A  ppwarild

of thorn

Naya mya that

.a m  I

Ph* 
OriHt Ex

and ' daai 
Ph> KaakMl
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Burned shell remains o f home in which 10 people 
died in Minnesota.

Flurry of thrift bailouts 
leaves Bush Mith puzzle

WASHINGTON (AP) — Feder
al regulators rescued a post- 
Depression record 217 savings in
stitutions in 1988, leaving Con
gress and President-elect Bush to 
figure out the best way to pay the 
^  billion bilit 30 years — $45 bil
lion to $50 billiim — to cover the 
cost.

But analysts and many mem
bers of Congress say regulators 
have run up such a huge bill that 
turning to the taxpayer is inevit
able.

*‘We still don’t know the magni
tude of the S&L crisis,”  Senate 
Republican Leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas said Sunday. ” We’re not 
even certain what the regulators 
have been doing the past week, 
running up a tab of some $40 bil
lion.”

Even with a last-minute spend
ing spree of nearly $6 billion to 
rescue 22 institutions in the final 
48 hours of 1968, regulators still 
have about 350 more insolvency 
cases to handle. And, as of last 
Sept. 30, another 150 savings in
stitutions were sliding toward in
solvency with low capital levels.

Estimates of the total cost of 
paying for the mess run as high as 
$112 billion, a figure reported last 
month by the General Accounting 
O ff ic e ,  C o n g re ss ’ au d itin g  
agency.

Treasury Department officials 
are considering a variety of plans 
for the incoming administration. 
Most attempt to spread out the 
burden over time and keep as 
much as possible from adding to 
the federal budge;t deficit.

But Dole, in an interview on 
ABC-TV’s This Week With David 
B rinkley, said, “ Som ebody’ s 
gmng to have to p ay .... We can’t 
hide it by putting it off budget or 
smoke and mirrors.”

This year’s failure and rescue 
total— 217 of the 3,100 S&Ls oper
ating at the start of the year— te

IT’S
ALL ON 
SALE

/•  ■( It a r i l  e J
FURNITURE
1304 N  B o n k  , 665 o 506

kills 10 in Minnesota
By PAULA FROKE 
Asseclated Press Writer

REMER, Minn. (AP)— A woman celebrat
ing her birthday with her husband broke into 
hysteria after r^urning home to find that a 
fhre had destroyed their wooden house, kill
ing 10 people, including their four children.

Firefighters had to restrain Nancy Watsm 
when she repeatedly tried to enter the burned 
out two-story house, said Valerie Pound, a 
witness.

“ There was no house to get back into. It 
was just gone,”  Pound said. “ She kept 
screaming the names of her four kids in a 
pattern, one right after another.”

Three walls and the nxrf already had col
lapsed when firefighters arrived early Sun
day, said Fire Chief Leo Renn.

The bodies of the badly burned victims 
were in or near their beds.

“ It’s probably the worst situation I’ve seen 
where 10 people are killed at one time,”  said 
Cass County Sheriff Jim Dawson. “ It’s just 
devastating.”

Killed were John and Nancy Watson’s chil
dren, Jenny, 14, Samantha, 11, Edward, 9, 
and William, 8; Mrs. Watson’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Jean and Becky Smischney; 
their two children. Jay, 10, and Kimberly, 8; 
and Michelle Bastle, 10, and Robin Bastle, 12, 
daughters of Tony and Nancy Bastle, who 
live near the Watsons.

Elsewhere, New Year’s fires killed at least

14 people, including four in Anchorage, 
Alaska.

Mrs. Watson remained under observation 
at Itasca Memorial Hospital eaiiy today in 
the north-central Minn^ota city of Grand 
Rapids, 20 miles northeast of this town of 400 
residents.

The fire spread so quickly it was unlikely 
anyone woke up before being overcome by 
smoke, said Renn.

’The blaze was sparked by a wood-burning 
stove or an oil space heater, Renn said. He 
said the house was not equipped with smoke 
detectors, which were not required by law.

’The Watsons had left the children with her 
sister and brother-in-law, who were visiting 
from Bemidji, to celebrate Mrs. Watson’s 
32nd birthday on New Year’s Eve.

Tammy Grover, a step-sister of John Wat
son, said the Watson children loved the out
doors. “ ’They had pet rabbits and geese and 
ducks,”  she said.

“ Jenny liked drawing and painting a lot, 
especially unicorns and horses. She just won 
$75 in a contest at school which was a really 
big thing to her,”  Grover said.

’The Watsons, who are unemployed, “ were 
a poor family as far as material things go, but 
they were a very close family,”  said Valerie 
Pound.

She said a fund has been set up for the 
victims’ families at the Security State Bank 
in Remer.

“ In a small town, everyone is family,”  she 
said. “ This is by far the most devastating

thing that has ever happened to this town.
“ Everybody will pull together and help in 

any way you can. Even though it’s not going 
to bring the kids back, the families will know 
that everyone in this town is hurt by what 
happened and is behind them. This has 
touched everybody,”  Pound said.

In other fires. Anchorage police said two 
adults and two children were killed in a trail
er fire Sunday. Seven people died in fires in 
Anchorage during all of 1988, authorities 
said.

In Wisconsin, New Year’s Day fires killed 
one person in a Waukesha hotel room and one 
in a Racine residence.

In New York state, a couple was found dead 
in a bedroom closet following an early Sun
day fire that destroyed their home in Will- 
sboro along Lake Champlain.

In Portland, Maine, a mother and her in
fant daughter were killed in a house with a 
defective smoke detector on New Year’s 
Eve, officials said.

An 11-year-old boy was arrested and 
charged with murder in an apartment fire 
that killed a 53-year-old man in the southern 
Maine city of Biddeford on Saturday night, 
officials said.

In Wichita, Kan., a house fire early Satur
day killed a firefighter and a woman and left 
her husband in serious condition, authorities 
said.

A 20-year-old Kansas City, Mo., man died 
in a fire in his house Sunday.

‘Computer virus’ was year’s hottest term

more than quadruple last year’s 
total of 48. It is the highest total 
since a record 277 failures and 
rescues in the Depression year of 
1938.

According to the Federal De
posit Insurance Corp., which in
sures the nation’s 13,500 commer
cial banks, 221 banks failed or re
quired government assistance. 
That is also a post-Depression re
cord, topping the previous record 
of 203 in 1967.

Both the FDIC and the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corp. draw their funds from an 
assessment on member institu
tions. But the FDIC depends on 
the much-larger banking indus
try, which as a whole is in much 
better shape, and enters 1969 in 
relatively goixl shape with more 
than $15 billion in reserves.

FSLIC, however, is technically 
insolvent. So, regulators have 
been patching together rescue 
deals with as little cash as possi
ble. Most of the aid takes the form 
of various commitments secured 
by revenue that regulators don’t 
have now and in some case won’t 
have for as long as 30 years.

Moreover, the revenue projec
tions depend on charging S&Ls a 
special assessment, originally in
tended to be phased out in a few 
years, over the next three de
cades. Industry officials say that 
would drive even more S&I^ into 
the red.

’The biggest rescue on the last 
day of 1968 was for the Beverly 
Hills Savings and Loan Associa
tion, a giant California institution 
whose financial problems had 
plagued regulators for years.

’The package called for the gov
ernment to provide $963 million in 
assistance in the sale of Beveriy 
Hills to Michigan National (}orp., 
a bank holding com pany in 
Farmington Hills, Mich., that is 
putting $52 million into the deal.

By TRUDY ’TYNAN 
Associated Press Writer

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) — 
The term  “ com puter virus”  
spread into use like, well, like a 
virus during 1988, but the out
break came too late to make the 
la te s t  ed ition  o f M erriam - 
Webster dictionaries.

“ It got a tremendous amount of 
use. It was the word of the year,”  
said James G. Lowe, senior edi
tor at Springfield-based G.C. 
Merriam Inc., which publishes 
the naticm’s largest-selling desk 
dictionary.

The company got its start about 
150 years ago by trimming Noah 
Webster’s two-volume dictionary 
down to a more marketable sing
le volume.

But adding new words is the 
le x ic o g r a p h e r ’ s bread  and 
butter.

“ (Computer virus”  is an almost 
sure bet for inclusion in the next 
addendum to the company*s un-

abridged dictionary, Lowe said, 
thanks to a graduate student who 
this autumn unleashed a “ virus”  
that clogged university and milit
ary computers and exposed the 
vulnerability of computer banks 
to infection.

But “ computer virus,”  a prog
ram designed to infiltrate and re
produce itself in host computer 
systems, was hardly the only new 
term to capture the attention of 
lexicographers in a year when 
the norm ally fertile  hunting 
ground of presidential campaign 
politics proved something of a 
disappointment.

“ Televangelist,”  “ coloriza- 
tion”  as used to describe the tint
ing of old black-and-white films, 
and “ zap”  when used to describe 
what happens to a television com
mercial when a viewer switches 
to another channel by remote 
control, are also likely candi
dates for the unabridged, he said.

And that video stalwart, the 
“ couch potato,”  made the 1989

printing of the company’s collegi
ate dictionary.

Also getting attention are “ vee
jay,”  a television version of the 
disc jockey, and “ sound bite”  
along with the “ phonathon”  and 
“ pledgathon,”  popularized by 
public television, he said.

“ Glasnost,”  Russian for open
ness, is still debatable despite its 
frequent appearance in the press 
for Soviet President Mikhail S. 
(iorbachev’s reforms.

“ It is still most often found in 
either italics or quotes and to us 
that means it has not been com
pletely Am ericanized,”  Lowe 
said. “ When reporters and wri
ters start using it without ex
plaining what it means, it will be 
ready for consideration for the 
dictionary.”

A word gets into the dictionary 
simply by being used over a 
period of years in the popular 
press, said Lowe. His lexicog
raphers spend their days reading 
everything from The Wall Street

Journal to Cat Fanciers maga
zine and Playboy. They make 
notes on index cards each time 
they see a new word or new 
usage.

The citations are stored in 
banks of cabinets on the second 
floor housing all the words that 
have stirred America since 1790, 
and many more that didn’t sur
vive long enough to make the dic
tionary. As of Friday, the count 
stood at 13,739,441 cards.

In addition to “ couch potato,’ ’ 
which has built up a fat file of 
citations since appearing in 77ie 
W allstreet Journal and TV Guide 
in 1979, the 1989 version of Webs
te r ’s Collegiate Dictionary in
cludes these new entrieF; -

“ Deep pocket”  — vo describe 
litigation against a wealthy de
fendant; “ wish list,”  “ loose can
non,”  “ poison pill”  and “ micro- 
wavable”  (which dictionary edi
tors contend can also be spelled 
“ microwaveable” ).

Parade lovers have pick o f processions
By JONATHAN W. OA’TIS 
Associated Press Writer

About 400,000 Rose Parade fans 
staked out early viewing spots to
day as float m akers put the 
finishing touches on their 20- 
million-flower creations for the 
100th annual edition of the South
ern California tradition.

Halfway across the nation, ab
out 650 pompon dancers lined up 
outside Dallas’ City Hall Sunday 
to practice for today’s Cotton 
Bowl Parade.

Half a million people jammed 
downtown Miami to watch floats, 
s ta rs , bands and 20 c ircu s  
elephants in the 55th Annual King 
Orange Jamboree Parade New 
Year’s Eve. And 22,000 marchers 
— some dressed as rabbits, Mex
ican  señoritas or California 
raisins — strutted their stuff in 
snow for 52,700 hardy spectators 
of Philadelphia’s 89th annual 
Mummers parade.

People began lining up Satur
day morning for Pasadena’ s 
Tournament^ Roses procession.

By Sunday night, about 400,000 
people were waiting along the 5Vt- 
mile route, said police Lt. Gregg 
Henderson.

One million people were ex
pected at the parade. Three hun
dred million TV viewers worl
dwide were expected to watch the 
pageant preceding the Rose Bowl 
football showdown between the 
University of Southern California 
and the University of Michigan.

The forecast held a chance of 
showers, but optimists hoped for 
sunny skies.

’The 1989 edition was to feature 
275 horses, 20 marching bands 
and 60 floats — including its tal
lest ever, a 70-foot creation de
picting a roller-skating giraffe 
pulling a giant calliope. A real 
wedding was planned for the 
“ Romance in California”  float.

’The grand marshal was Shirley 
Temple Black, 60, who enjoyed 
the same honor 50 years ago when 
she was Hollywood’s child acting 
sensation.

Black recently admitted she’s 
allergic to roses, and she’ll have

plenty to sneeze at: more than 20 
million roses, chrysanthemums, 
orchids, carnations, marigolds, 
irises, daffodils, tulips and other 
blooms.

In Dallas, organizers promised 
more floats and fun in an effort to 
win a little more respect for the 
nationaUy televised 32nd annual 
Cotton Bowl Parade, which has 
lingered in the shadow of the 
Orange and Rose pageants.

“ We can’t compete with the 
Orange or Rose parades with 
Walt Disney on one coast and 
fresh blooms on the other,”  para
de chairman Ward Lay said dur
ing final preparations Sunday. 
“ But we are going to have more 
clowns, mimes and mascots than 
you’ve ever seen before.”

Cloudy, mostly mild weather

was predicted.
Thirteen floats, three huge bal

loon figures, 15 bands and five 
equestrian units were expected to 
follow a new route mapped to 
avoid shadows from downtown 
buildings. ’The grand marshal is 
country singer Charley Pride.

Following the parade, the Uni
versity of Arkansas and the Uni
versity of California, LosAngeles 
will square off in the Cotton Bowl.

The University of Miami plays 
the University of Nebraska in the 
Orange Bowl tonight, but Miami 
had its parade New Year’s Eve.

Sherman Hemsley, star of TV’s 
Amen, wore flashing sunglasses 
and was backed up by three 
female singers on a float celeb
rating Ben Franklin and electric
ity.

SHOOTING PAINS
if you're a victim of sciatica, you 

know what “shooting pains" are all 
about. The  sometimes excrutiating 
pain of sciatica frequently affects 
the hip, thigh and b K k  of the leg. 
The ankle and fool are sometimes 
affected, too. But that's not where 
the problem is.

Th e  sciatic nerve, the largest 
nerve in the body, extends from the 
lower spine to the back of the thigh 
and knee. Then it divides. One 
nerve goes down the front of the 
lower leig. arvl other goes down the 
back of the leg.

It's the inflammation of the scia
tic nerve that causes the p ^ .  This 
can be triggered by an irritated 
nerve root, w hat causes the irrita-*  ̂
tion? The cause m ay be traced to a 
misalignrrteni of the spinal column 
that's putting abnormal pressure 
on the roots of the sciatic nerves as 
they pass between the vertebrae

Through x-rays and other proce
dures the doctor of cN ropractic 
can locate the misaligned verteb
rae. Using a gentle aqustm ent. he 
can align it properly again to help 
eHmirum the cause and the pein.

CALL NOW: 665-7:
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At least 51 die in capsizing o f sightseeing boat in
By USA GENASCl 
Associated Press Writer

RIO DE JANEIRO. BrazU (AP) 
— Police blamed overcrowding 
for the capsizing of a boat packed 
with revelers planning to watch a 
New Year’s fireworks display off 
Copacabana Beach. At least 51 
died and others were missing 
today.

Passengers said the double
decked cruise boat had ignored a 
coast guard order to return to 
port, and officials said the flat- 
bottomed craft— built to hold 100 
people — was overcrowded and 
unfit for Saturday night’s choppy

It capsized in 65 feet of water 
about a mile from shore, and 
strong currents kept rescue 
workers from searching the site 
for bodies early today.

Survivors said few life jackets 
were accessible when the 100-foot 
Bateau Mouche went down, and 
one, Plinio Donadio, said, ” 1 
watched my wife die because I

couldn’t untie one <rf the life pre
servers to save her.”

An incomplete reservation list 
showed at least 131 passengers 
were aboard the vessel when it 
sank shortly before midnight. 
But that did not include crew and 
may not have counted children 
under age 3 who accompanied pa
rents for free.

‘ ‘ We don’t know how many 
were on board,”  said Gustavo 
Blanco, a spokesman for the Sol e 
Mar restaurant, which organized 
the |220-a-person expedition. 
‘ ‘Any information besides the re
servation list sank with the ship. ”

‘ ‘ We don ’ t know the exact 
cause of the sinking, but we think 
it was because of excess capac
ity,”  said Maj. Oldemiro Santos 
of the Rio de Janeiro state Fire 
Department’s Maritime Group.

Six rescue boats and divers on 
Sunday pulled bodies from within 
the sunken w reckage of the 
Bateau Mouche.

The Bateau Mouche in 1988 file photo.

‘ ‘ It’s hard to have an accurate 
number of survivors,”  said Col.

Jefferson Cardoso de Bern, chief 
of the Maritime Group. ‘ ‘So many 
different boats rescued victims, 
who were taken home or to hos
pitals throughout the city.”

The boat had a seven-piece 
samba band playing on board and 
tables set for dinner when it cap
sized.

Passenger Fabricio Calo, who 
was rescued by a fishing boat, 
said: ‘ ‘The boat was turning and

shifting. Then tables started 
flying, glass started crashing, 
and the whole boat just turned 
over on its side.”

Luxury yachts and smaller 
boats heading to watch the mid
night pyrotechnics display fished 
survivors from the stormy seas 
near the base o f Sugar Loaf 
mountain.

“ We rescued about 30 people 
from the sea,”  said Valentino

Ribeiro, captain of one vessel, the 
Casablanca. “ There were people 
everywhere screaming for help. 
We took those we could and left 
the bodies. We couldn’t take on 
any more.”

Officials said at least 51 people 
died. They had no reports of 
Americans on board.

Brazil’s largest private net
work, Globo TV, quoted mari
time specialists saying the boat 
was not made to withstand Satur
day night’s choppy sea waters. 
But the company spokesman, 
Blanco, said the boat was “ in per
fect mechanical shape.”

According to Hans Nihaj of De
nmark, who was on the boat with 
his wife, daughter and five fellow 
countrymen — all of whom swam 
to safety — there were no adequ
ate life jackets or preservers on 
board.

“ We made it because we were 
strong and could swim,”  Nihaj 
told The Associated Press. “ If 
you weren’t in good shape, you 
simply died.”

Donadio, a photagrpher who 
lost his wife and two other rela
tives, said the life preservers 
were “ tied onto the railings in the 
lower part of the boat.”

The vessel was so crowded that 
a naval vessel ordered it to return 
to port, but it ignored the order, 
said Irineu Barroso, chief of Rio’s 
10th police precinct.

S u rv iv ors  co n firm e d  this 
account.

“ This was not an accident,”  
Fabricio Calo, 38, a businessman 
from Sao Paulo, said in an inter
view at the Bateau Mouche’ s 
mooring station. “ No effort was 
made to control the number of 
passengers who got on.”

Many passengers said the 
cruise boat had been boarded by 
coast guards, forced to return to 
the dock and then suddenly freed 
to return to the open sea with all 
passengers aboard.

The cru ise  boat’ s captain, 
Camilo da Costa, “ didn’t want to 
go out,”  said his brother-in-law, 
Paulo Soares.

World greets new year with peace promises, violent actions
By MARK FRITZ 
Associated Press Writer

New Y ea r ’ s firew orks left 
thousands homeless in the Philip
pines, and 51 revelers in Rio 
d ro w n e d  en r o u te  to  a 
pyrotechnics display. The super
powers swapped warm saluta
tions, but a one-sided truce failed 
to silence the guns in Afgha
nistan.

The new year came in as the old 
one went out, with promises of 
peace and bursts of tragedy.

Children orphaned by an earth
quake got new toys, one Korea 
offered a tentative olive branch 
to the other, five Hindus were 
massacred as they prayed, and 
the lights went out in Lima for the 
second New Year’s Eve in a row.

Thousands poured into streets

and squares to celebrate the 
arriva l o f 1989, from  Tim es 
Square in New York to Orchard 
Road in Singapore on the other 
side of the gloi^.

The Japanese went by the mil
lions to temples and shrines Sun
day to pray fo r  health and 
prosperity as the year of the dra
gon roared out and the snake 
slithered in.

About 150 people boarded a 
cruise ship in Rio de Janeiro and 
set sail for a fireworks display off 
Copacabana Beach. It capsized 
and sank, and authorities said at 
least 51 people drowned.

“ It seems there was an excess 
of passengers ...,”  said Irineu 
Barroso, a Rio police official.

Illegal fireworks ignited six 
f i r e s  in M a n ila , le a v in g  
thousands homeless, authorities

said. Hospital officials said seven 
died from stray bullets and stab- 
bings in New Year’s celebrations 
and brawls in Manila and Cebu.

A check with 20 Manila hospit
als showed 1,134 people were in
jured, mostly by fireworks, dur
ing the night.

Fire killed at least one person 
and destroyed 3,000 makeshift 
houses in one slum neighborhood, 
said arson investigator CpI. 
Edmar Espresion. He said hun
dreds of homes also were burned 
in five other fires.

In W est B erlin , about 200 
youths began the New Year with 
a rampage, hurling bottles, rocks 
and fireworks at police. Seven 
were arrested and one policeman 
was reported injured. At least 
two deaths on New Year’s Eve in 
West Germany were attributed to

fireworks accidents.
F ou r m en in E ast B erlin  

plunged four stories when the bal
cony they were celebrating on 
broke off and fell from the build
ing, the ADN news agency re
ported. One died.

Children injured by the Dec. 7 
earthquake in Armenia received 
toys and clothes from around the 
world, Tass said.

The new year elicited olive

branches from  leaders w orl
dwide. North Korean President 
Kim II Sung, in a New Year’s 
speech, invited South Korean 
President Roh Tae-woo to a poli
tical conference in the near fu
ture.

President Reagan and his 
Soviet counterpart, Mikhail S. 
G o rb a ch e v , each  sent New 
Year’s messages to their coun
tries and each other’s.

In M oscow , a 42-foot New 
Year’s greeting card carrying 
the signatures of 20,000 Amer
icans arrived Sunday, Tass said.

In Rome, Pope John Paul II 
celebrated a New Year’s Mass in 
St. Peter’s Basilica before 20,000 
worshipers.

The pontiff called on nations to 
give special attention to minor
ities and for kidnappers to re
lease their hostages.

Israeli troops kill two Palestinians
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli 

troops killed two Palestinians on 
Saturday as Arabs prepared to 
mark the 24th anniversary of the 
first PLO attack against Israel.

A boy died of injuries from an 
earlier clash, and 10 people were 
wounded at his funeral, Arab re
ports said.

Nine more people were re
ported hurt in clashes with sol
diers in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, where residents 
observed a general strike called 
by Moslem fundamentalists.

The army imposed a curfew on 
the occupied Gaza Strip, confin
ing 650,000 Palestinians to their 
hom es in anticipation o f in
creased  violence on “ Fatah 
Day.”  Sunday is the anniversary 
of the first attack against Israel 
by the Palestine Liberation Orga
nization’s Fatah faction on Jan. 1, 
1965.

The army brought reinforce
ments into the occupied lands and 
ordered nearly 1,200 West Bank 
schools closed for a week.

In Gaza City and the West Bank 
towns of Bethlehem and Nablus, 
residents shot off firecrackers 
and chanted “ Allahu Akhbar”  in

early celebrations of Fatah Day, 
Arab reporters said.

In Nablus, four soldiers in uni
form commandeered a Mercedes 
with local license plates and later 
opened fire  from  the car on 
youths gathered on the street out
side the home of 22-year-old Saki 
Teeti, witnesses told an Arab re
porter.

The shots struck Teeti in the 
chest, and he later died at the ci-.̂  
ty’s A1 Ittihad Hospital, Arab doc
tors said.

An army spokeswoman said 
the incident was under investiga
tion.

In Arab east Jerusalem, 14- 
year-old Anwar Buhti of the West 
Bank village Shuwetkah died at 
Mukassed Hospital, doctors and 
army officials said. Buhti was 
shot in the head during a clash 
with troops Dec. 7.

In Shuweikah, hundreds of resi
dents, some m asked, joined 
Buhti’ s funeral procession. They 
marched behind the body wrap
ped in an outlawed Palestinian 
flag and a black-and-white kef- 
fiyeh headdress, both symbols of 
Palestinian nationalism.

Mourners chanted pro-PLO

slogans, Arab witnesses said. 
Some hoisted Palestinian flags 
and black flags of mourning.

Troops opened fire to disperse 
the c r o w d , w o u n d in g  10 
Shuweikah residents ranging in 
age from 16 to 31, hospital offi
cials said. The army confirmed 
eight wounded.

In the West Bank village Beit 
Rima near Ramallah, residents 
attacked an arm y patrof, an 
army spokesman said. Troops 
opened fire, killing one man, he 
said, but did not give further de
tails.

The three deaths brought to 345 
the number of Palestinians killed 
since the start of the uprising 
nearly 13 months ago. Fourteen 
Israelis also have died.
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15% off
Senior Citizen’s Day 
TUESDAY JANUARY 3. 1989

The first Tuesday of each month has been designated 
as Senior Citizen’s Day at JCPenney.
To register in our dub, you must be 55 years or older. You

-  ^  . tebte sot up on the first Tuesday of every 
month from 10 a.m. to 12XX) ixxm.

® Seniw Citizen’s Oub cardholder, you will be entitled 
to off of all purchaaaa and aaivloaa on the fim
Tu a a d a i^  each month, excluding our catalog departmenL 
We wM also provide other apedaiofliom on an on-going

Discount For 
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One-third of total collected 
for Korean War Memorial

DEAR ABBY: I am Kathleen 
Cronon Wyoanick, and I wrote to 
you seeking support for the Korean 
War Veterans Memorial. You 
printed my letter, and the day it 
appeared, my phone started ringing 
at 7 a.m. and continued to ring non
stop throughout the weekend.

I heard from other wives who had 
lost their husbands in Korea; 
mothers who had lost sons; and 
men and women whose brothers, 
uncles and ^ousins were killed, 
wounded or missing in action in the 
Korean “conflict.” (Although 54,246 
died, 103,284 were wounded and 
8,177 were missing in action, our 
government never called that three- 
year battle in Korea a “ war.”)

I had calls from many Korean 
War vets. “ Bob”  phoned from 
Montana, and in a booming voice 
said, “ Kathleen, 1 just want to say, 
‘Lady, /  love you!” ’ Before I could 
ask him his last name, he’d hung 
up.

A few just wanted to share some 
war stories that had been locked 
away for 35 years. Some choked up 
— unable to talk — and asked me to 
thank Abby for devoting her entire 
column to the Korean War vets on 
Veterans Day.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren
Abby, the mail was unbelievable! 

Sacks of mail were held at the post 
office until we could get enough 
hands to open it. An SOS went out 
to all the Kiwanis Clubs in the area. 
They recruited volunteers, who did 
an incredible job of opening it.

Some of the letters accompanying 
the contributions were heartwarm
ing; John Lopez, a Sunnyvale, 
Calif., Marine vet who had been a 
POW, was one o f the first to 
respond. A teen-age girl from 
Denver sent $2, saying she’d never 
heard of the Korean conflict! From 
San Antonio came a check from 
Jeane Westerman, a 76-year-old 
retired Army nurse (WW II), with a 
note: “ Wish I could send more but

my retirement isn’t all that great.” 
A1 Johnson, a Korean War vet from 
Vancouver, Wash., sent a check 
saying he was going through a 
painful divorce, feeling alone and 
depressed, and this effort would 
give him something to do. A week 
later he wrote again to say he’d 
collected $5,000! Another vet said he 
was broke, but enclosed $5 in food 
stamps.

Abby, how can I thank you for all 
you’ve done for the veterans of the 
Forgotten War? I want to shower 
you with roses, hugs and kisses. 
May God bless you in a very special 
way.

KATHLEEN C. WYOSNICK

DEAR KATHLEEN: Please 
don’t thank me; that’s what I’m 
here for.

Readers: We now have
slightly more than $2 million of 
the $6 million needed to reach 
our goal. We have miles to go 
before we sleep, so please send 
your tax-deductible checks and 
money orders to: Korean War 
Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 2372, 
Washington, D.C. 20013-2372.

Donation

li?

«Vi

V n V l'N A M

Panma Moose Lodge has donated $300 to
ward the building cn a Veterans of Foreign 
Wars memorial at the proposed Memorial 
Park on Hobart Street. Ray Corcoran, gov
ernor of the Lodge, presents the check to Don 
Emmons, left, and Clarence Upton, right, of

'(S ta ff  P h a *  by D u n e  A. Lavcrtyl

VFW Post #1657. The post has raised $10,000 
of the $20,000 goal for the memorial. Anyone 
wishing to make a donation may call 
Emmons at 669-3760 or write to Veterans 
Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 2684, Pampa 
79065.

There’s gold in rare baseball cards
Antiques

By RALPH and TERRY KOVEL

The world’s rarest baseball 
card has just been discovered.

Back in 1932, the United States 
Caramel Company issued a set of 
32 ca rd s  p ic tu r in g  fam ou s 
athletes. Each card was 2Vt by 3 
inches and had a black-and-white 
picture against a red background 
with a white border and the 
athlete’s name written in white 
above the picture.

One card was placed in each 
package of caramel candy. On 
the back of each card was a pre
mium offer: “ Return a complete 
set of 32 and receive a league 
baseball, value $1.’ ’

For a long time, card No. 16, 
picturing Freddie (Lindy) Lind- 
strom, was a “ missing antique.’ ’ 
But recently the company’s file 
card was found. The back is 
stamped “ canceled”  and there 
are two small punch holes at the 
bottom. It is believed to be the 
only Lindstrom card actually 
printed, on the assumption that 
the company did not want to fur
nish the offered premiums.

But it is possible that there are 
more. If you have a card like this, 
make a photocopy ot it and write 
to us in care of this newspaper. 
The Lindstrom card is in the pos
session of Lelands, an auction 
house in Allentown, Pa., that spe
cializes in sports memorabilia. 
Last year they sold another rare 
card, one of the 50 known Bonus 
Wagner cards, for $110,000. The 
Lindstrom  card  is probably 
worth considerably more.

***
Q. My SOB was remodeling an 

Md home and Coimd a half-galloB 
gray pottery Jug with a handle. 
On the bottom Is printed “Jas. 
Hamilton A Co., Greensboro, 
Pa.” How oM Is it?

A. James Hamilton and his 
brother, who was named Leet or 
Lute, w orked  as p otters  in 
Greensboro around 1850. They 
dug clay from a nearby hill and 
made the pots in Bridgewater, 
Pa.

They remained partners until 
1857, working as James Hamilton 
and Company. Leet then left his

This is probably the rarest baseball card in the 
world. It was issued in 1932 and pictures Freddie 
(Lindy) Lindstrom. (Lelands, Allentown, Pa.)

brother and established a new 
firm, Hamilton and Company, 
which existed until 1866. He then 
joined another potter to form 
Hamilton and Jones.

Q. My vase is marked “ WPA 
Ceramics, N. Dak.”  There Is a 
hhured d rclc  beneath the mark. 
Can yon tell me where It was 
made?

A. During the Depression, 
there were many special Works 
Progress Administration pro
jects for constructimi and service 
jobs as well as for artists and wri
ters.

The University of North Dako
ta had a ceramic project. Pottery 
was made there from 1936to 1942. 
Sm all figurines illustrating 
nursery rhymes, bowls, lunch 
dishes and decorative pieces

were made for use in schools and 
libraries.

The blurred circle on your vase 
said “ Ceramics Project, Works 
Progress Administration.”  Col
lectors search for WPA art today, 
since many of the pieces were 
made by artists who later be
came famous.

***
Q. I am interested in inreserv- 

ing some family heirlooms: a 
pair of black leather high-top 
shoes, a quilt top, and papers per
taining to an <dd bniUUBg. The 
papers are in a safe, la paper and 
plastic hags.

A. All types of antiques need 
special care. If the shoes are not 
damaged, they should be cleaned 
and waxeid with a good shoe pol
ish. Stuff paper inside to keep 
their shape. Do not disiday them

in a hot sunny spot.
The quilt top can be laundered 

with gentle soap — never use de
tergent. Support the wet fabric 
with another piece of cloth to 
avoid tearing. Rinse completely.

The papers should be stored in 
acid-free paper or archival quali- 
ty p la stic  bags. Y our loca l 
museum should be able to help 
you find a source for these mate
rials. Paper is very acid and will 
deteriorate, especially in a damp 
environment.

Your library should have books 
that detail the proper care and 
storage of fabrics, paper and 
other antiques.

***
TIP: Rub amber heads on a 

wool carpet, then bold the beads 
over a small scrap of paper. The 
amber wiU collect static electric
ity and idck up the paper. Glass 
will aot. Sometimes amber 
■metis a little like pine reslB when 
It is rubbed.

***
For a copy of the Kovels’ book

let, “ How to Buy, Sell and Protect 
Your Antiques,”  send $1 and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped en
velope to: Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, 
Beachwood, Ohio 44122.

***
CURRENT PRICES

Toy truck, auto transport, 
Marx, 23 inches: $18.50.

Gear shift knob, marble: $22.
Autumn Leaf coaster set: $40.
Sessions mantel clock, lions’ 

heads: $75.
Seth 'niomas #6 clock, golden 

oak, brass trim: $125.
Evening gown, silk, lace, long 

sleeves, black with green and 
white beaded ctdlar, 1920s: $250.

Bitters bottle, figural pig, 
em bossed “ Suffolk B itters,”  
light amber, c.1870, lOV̂  inches: 
$450.

French fashion doll, bisque, 
swivel head, paperweight blue- 
gray eyes, kid torso, dressed, lOV̂  
inches: $1,195.

Federal Pembroke table, in
laid mahogany. D-shaped leaves, 
conforming skirt, inlaid edge ot 
dark and light stringing, one 
drawer, inlaid square tapering 
legs, C.1800, 28V4x30V«x39V4 in
ches: $3,500.

Peerless nickelodeon, style D 
art glass, three rolls: $6,500.

* im  bjr OotalM SyaUeate. lac.

Shotgun winner
a .

(Staff Phata by  D sa se  A. Lavarty)

Carl Sexton of Pampa is the winner of this year|s annual 
drawing conducted by Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post #1657. Clarence Upton, left, senior vice commander of
the post, presents this year’s prize, a 12-gauge shotgun, to 
Sexton. The drawing, in which tickets are given in ex
change for donations, is one of two fund-raisers the post 
holds each year.

Know your mushrooms
NEW Y O R K  (A P)  — 

Mushrooms are a popular food 
and their flavors range from but
tery to beefy while their textures 
range from tender to chewy.

H e r e ’ s a ru n d ow n  on 
mushrooms from FamUy Circle 
magazine:

— White Button: Easy to pre
pare, these are a ll-purpose 
mushrooms. Their meaty taste 
and firm texture are a plus in

Video designed to teach values to day care kids
By PEGGY PKAC  
Asaadated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — As a parent 
who returned to work six weeks 
after her daughter’s With, Karen 
Huybrechts saw the need for a 
dtffwent way to teach values to 
children who spend mwe time at 
day care than on thdr mothers’ 
laps.

So Huybrechts and her hus
band developed a video — with 
original music and animated 
charactmu— to instill tile values 
of cooperation, adf-worth, polite
ness, s^-conlral, dependability, 
loyalty and perseverance.
• The v id eo s, d istribu ted  

nationally, have sold more than 
50,000 e i^ e s  for use in clas
srooms, day care centers and

.A

a vidOb curriculum 
line..

rechts says. “They provide the 
emotional support and teach 
them the social skills they need.”

But 10 million children under 
age 6 now are in single-parent 
homes or in homes where both pa
rents work, she says. Teachers 
have told hw they are expected to 
teach morals and ethics hut have 
few to(ds to hMp them.

The video curriculum kit — in
cluding the music video, audio 
ca sse tte , story cards and 
teachers’ guide — r ^ te s  to les- 
sons normally taught in pre
school and the early grades, 
Hnylwechts says.

For example, teachers can 
assign third-graders to mrite a 
news story about one cartoon seg
ment showing a gnNV of aids put
ting out a fire. The same segniont 
— which features the “ Antrew 
Sistara” M o singing Miout coop
eration —  can be used to teach 
i m  fU0i|r.

“ It cresBSs over into every- 
tbiiMl broqi social studios to lan-

lay, music 
ana aits and 
”  Buytmchts 

ilai
because it specifically

with behavku* development, so
cial skills and emotional develop
ment,” she says.

The Huybrechts established 
their production company, UMA 
Mirage Productions of Austin, in 
1964. Karen Huyfeechts is presi
dent and producer. Her husband, 
Francois, a symphony Mchestra 
conductor, is musk director.

More than $1 million was in
vested in the 24-mimite “ Watch- 
kins” video, Karen says. By com
parison, a regular half-hour 
Saturday romming cartoon may 
cost iqi> to $300,000 to produce, she 
says.

The difference is quality, she 
says. The animation, alined at> 
diildren aged 2 to ̂  01̂  16 to 10 
drawings per second, compared 
with as few as six hi qysqr Satur
day morning cartoons.

The pilot TV program featured 
Wfamls and Wally WatchUns — 
round, fussy4ooidng animated. 
crsaturm who Uve insids a book. 
Itulsi

— besides the Antrew Sisters — 
are a gluttonous MUy goat who 
learns self-control after eating 
too many green apides and a frog 
who admonishes a rude upstart of 
his species in a Leon Redbone- 
like song.

Francois Hujrbrechts wrote the 
music, each song with a different 
style, including big band, salsa, 
blu^rass, country and rock and 
roll. Of seven musical vignettes 
on the video, five are from the 
ptiot TV program. ^

“ I wanted each one (song) to be 
quite distinct «sd different,”  he 
says. “ I wanted to make sure the 
musk was sophisticated enough 
for an adntt listener to get some- 
titiagoutofft.”

Huybrechts’ wife depeloped 
the Watchkins concept, and she 
woikad on the story siul lyrics 
with six staff members. The com- 

I freslancers, including 
1 and animators, for Its. 

lufM prelects.
Tlw conqiuny it deveiofÉog a 

ll^ruek pilot WatchUns Islevi- 
mmkaa, wMch is bsina uca- 

paiadtenlaasa hi IM uSl.
Haactfon fnHB parants and 

taachsrs.about tbs pra|act has

been positive, Karen Huybrechts 
says. She says no one has ques
tioned the concept of teaching 
values through a video.

“ The values we’re teaching— 1 
don’t see bow they could be con
troversial,”  she says.

soups, stews, casseroles and stuf
fings. They can be prepared us 
ing any cooking method.

— ^iitake: This exotic Orien
tal variety has a smoky taste. The 
dark brown cap with its creamy- 
white underside can grow to be as 
large as 8 inches in diameter. 
Perfect for soups, sauces and 
stir-fry dishes, shiitake can be 
bought fresh or dried.

— C h an tere lle : Trum pet- 
shaped with a dainty redclish-

, yellow cirior, this mushroom has 
a delicate apricot-like flavor. 
Ideal with fowl or in stews and 
casseroles, chanterelles are sold 
fresh or dried.

— Morel: With a hollow, spon
gy cap and an aromatic, nutty 
taste, morels range in size from a 
button to a duck’s egg. 'They com
plement chicken, veal, comish 
game hens, pasta and rice dishes

Southern ‘B elle ’ w as a  spy
MARTINSBURG, W. Va. (AP) 

— Bdle Boyd, born here in 1844, 
was a Confederate spy during the 
Civil War. Her career began 
when she shot a Unkm stddier in 
her home.

At 17, she used secret codes to 
inform Southern armies about 
Northern troop movements. She 
was captured and released twice, 
then was caiMht aboard a ship 
rumiiag the Union blockade. Her 
guard was a young ensign, Sam

I W. Hardinge, who fell in love with 
her. r

After her release, the lovers 
fled to England and were mar
ried. In Britain, Boyd became gn 
actress and wrote her auto
biography. A fter Hardingens 
death, she returned to the United 
States and gave di^amätlc lec
tures about her exploits. t

Boyd was married twice mofe 
and died in 1900. i

PAMPA FAMILY SERVICES CENTER
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A CR O SS

1 Double curve 
4 Boors 
8 Acorn 

producers
12 Actor Wallech
13 Nautical cry
14 Cold Adriatic 

witHl
15 Guardian spirit
16 Precipitation
17 Blue dye
18 Make hard 
20 Most blaring 
22 Dawn goddess
24 551. Roman
25 Protests 
29 Avid
33 Medieval poem
34 New Zealand 

bird
36 Watering tube
37 Slippery 
39 Rodmts
41 Naughty
42 Ancient 

Mexican
44 Ostentatious
46 '■______ my

brother's
keeper?"

48 Cowboy Rogers
49 Large bird 
53 Yoke
5 7  ________even

keel
58 Dye
60 Language suffix
61 Peel
62 No
63 High note
64 W W I plane
65 Cries
66 On behalf of

6 Frustrate
7 Church body
8 Prophet
9 First-rate (2 

wds.)
10 Actor___

Kristofferson
11 Sailor (sl.|
19 Wide shoe size
21 Diminutive suf

fix
23 Tumult
25 Genus of olive 

trees
26 Folksinger Joan

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M
N

N

M

D C D B  D D O  
O

N I C A  N l

27 Forsake
28 Barter
30 Camera screen
31 Jacob's twin
32 Cirtcinnati ball 

club
35 Believe___

___ not
38 Loftged 
40 Sands

_l__L j T eJ I ■ T _v _E _S
B _E v| eK JL _E |dM _z _A
A _V _V JO _E _T _E
R 1 1 N "o E E D

43 901. Roman 
45 Communion 

vessel
47 Metrical stress
49 Fumbler's 

exclamation
50 Easy task

51 Scarlett 
O'Hara's home

5 2  __Sitver!
54 Complain
55 European 

capital
56 Be clothed in 
59 Krtot

1 2 3

12

IS

18

25 26 27 1

33

37

42

r 8 10 11

"

"

DOWN

Skinny fish 
Strip of wood 
Male parent 
Rowboat part 
Exclamation of 
triumph

48 50 51

57

61

64
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By Tom Armstrono
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UNTIL 
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

I DON THINK £ 
REP BEAI
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SO M ETH IN ' OFF!
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SNAFU by Bruce Beottie j The Fomily Circus By Bll Keone

“ My resolution? Not having *M the same 
ones next year...”

"Are Cupid and the New Year's baby 
the same little guy?”

TH E BORN LOSER

fÌ a n Iit s

Í
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HAP 1D0RPER RQCMifXrENbUSÜ-

•colctdwt

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson

CAPMCONN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) Try to 
assodate with frleiKto today who Inspire 
you arid who you leal you can learn 
aomethlitg. Discussions with them Isn't 
likely to be lust Idle chatter. Maior 
chartges are ahead for Capricom In the 
coming year. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. MaH $1 to As
tro-Graph, c/o this rvBwspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, O H 44101-3428.
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IB) Several 
objectives you are anxious to achieve 
can be realized today if you don't go off 
on targets or bring people Into the act 
that have nothirtg to contribute.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Winning 
others over to your way of thinking 
should be rather easy for you today, be
cause It will be obvious to them that you 
are sirtcere aitd believe in what you say. 
ARNES (March 21-AprN IB) If you've 
been contemplating making an adjust- 
nrtent that you feel can enhance your 
material security, this could be a good 
time to initiate It. Take positive action. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Conditions 
in general that have an influence on 
your personal relationships appear to 
be in pretty good balaiice at this time. 
Do all you can to maintain this harmony. 
QEMNil (May 21-June 20) You could be 
amazed today at not only how much 
you'll accomplish, but also how much 
fun you'll have doing it if you focus your 
efforts on labors of love now.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Involve
ments that require a team effort should 
be your cup of tea today. Your contribu
tion will be substantial and you'll know 
how to ericourage others to do their 
best as well.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Several situa- -  
tions which have been hanging fire can 
be finalized to your satisfaction today. ■ 
Make them priority matters and lash 
them down once and for all. 
vm OO (Aug. 2S-8apt. 22) You’ll be 
more effective today if your mobility 
isn’t hampered and you can manage sit
uations as you see fit. Don't get Jock
eyed into a position where your author
ity is restrained.
LIBRA (8epl. 23-Oct. 23) People who 
truly believe in you and have your best 
interest at heart ^11 be your spring
boards to opportunity today, especially 
in matters that could be meaningful to 
you financially.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your lead
ership qualities will be very pronourtced. 
today and this will be evident to you. as, 
well as to people with whom you'll be in
volved. Your authority isn’t apt to be 
challenged.
8AQITTARHI8 (Nov. 23-Oao. 21) If your 
ears are rirtging today. It's because as
sociates are saying nice things behind ' 
your back. Your biggest boosters will be 
where your career is concerned.

“ H e 's  either h u n gry o r he’s tryin g  out a new  
co m e d y a ct.”

KIT N' CARLYLE
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Today’s Crossword 
P u z z le

ACROSS

1 Sgt.
4 OH exporter 
8 Flower

12 Spanish hero
13 Atomic weapon
14 Smallest 

particle
15 Measure o f___

land
16 Dried up
17 Newspaper 

article
18 Fable writer 
20 Jazz player Kid

22 Contemporary 
painter

23 Put on solid 
food

25 Table___
27 Jump 
30 Hot Mexican 

specialty
33 Map 

abbreviation
34 Faithful
36 Wild goat
37 This (Sp.)
39 Angers
41 52. Roman
42 Army command 

. (2 wds.)
44 Most docile 

.46  Groove
47 No
48 Firearm 

owners' gp.
50 Sea bird 
52 Not at all 
56 Charged 

particles
5 8 ________first

you don’t ...
60 Type of lizard
61 Similar in kind
62 Bestow
63 Authw Anais

64 Virginia willow
65 Famous 

entertainer
66 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)

DOW N

2 Glossy fabric
3 Poems
4 Look over
5 Lament
6 Ohio city
7 Never (poet.)
8 3. Rontan
9 Revolvable

10 Roman road
11 Hominy 
19 Have
21 Entertainer___

Sumac
24 Bird's home
26 " ________my

brother's
keeper?"

27 Supplication
28 Oven
29 Act of speaking
30 Dentist's 

concern
31 HHo g a rta ^
32 Theater sign 
35 Home of

Abraham
3 8 ___ de cologne
40 Stroll

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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43 Sault___
Marie

45 Electrical unit
47 Inappropriate
48 Unless
49 Send flying 
51 Prepares

53 Attila's 
followers

54 Cornelia___
Skinner

55 Lack
57 Shinto temple 
59 Actress 

Gardner
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Astro-Graph
by hernice bede eeel

C A P m e O N N  (Dee. 2a-Jen. I t )  You 
couM be a trifle aueoeptibfo today In be- 
Hewng aN you hear. Before you peas any 
gossip on to friands. It might be wtae to 
oouoM chacK tne wnonnation wiin omer 
sources. Kik >w  where to look for ro
mance and you'N find H. Tha Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantIcaHy perfect for 
you. MaU $2 to Matchmaker, e/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
A O U A m U t (Jan. 10-Feb. I t )  Problems 
you may have to contend with today 
could be of your own making. They 
might be traceable to a lack of personal 
initiative or a failure to u m  feasible 
methods.
P IS C ES  (Fob. 20-March 20) Try to 
avoid an acquaintance today whoM  
politics or philosophy always clashes 
with yours. This Individual might at
tempt to draw you into another unresol- 
vable debate.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your com
passion for the underdog is an admira
ble quality, but be careful it doesn’t 
draw you into a situation today where 
another’s errors become your liabilities. 
TALNHIS (April 20-May 20) Judgments 
you make today could be influenced by 
wishful thinking instead of reality. If you 
take this position your perspective 

I could be Mverely distorted.
GEM INI (M ay 21-June 20) In an attempt 
to expedite a difficult career matter to
day, you might make promises you'll 
know you can’t keep. Unfortunately, 
others wilt believe what you say. 
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) Overindul
gence could be something of which you 
should be mindful today. Good things 
will be doubly appreciated if you par
take of them in smaller quantities.
LE O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) A firm hand on 
the tiller will be required today if you 
hope to impress those over whom you 
have authority. Wishy-washy behavior 
will not inspire subordinates.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-8ept. 22) Usually 
you're a person who tends to under
state your role In everyday accomplish
ments. Today, however, ydu might be 
just a shade too boastful about what 
you’ve done.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Where your fi
nancial Interests are concerned today, 
it’s best not to delegate authority, par
ticularly to anyone you do not know too 
well. Indifference could lead to regrets. 
SCOR PIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) If your 
mate is willing to make compromises or 
concessions where a sticky issue is con
cerned, try to be open-minded yourself. 
If you’re inflexible, it will only make 
things worse.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) You
are likely lo have a very clear choice to
day between rolling up your sleeves'and 
getting the job done or merely resting 
on your laurels. If you chooM  the latter 
the day could end up a big zero.
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Bills, 49ers advance in playoffs
Defense, special teams play spark Buffalo
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP F«oO»aU Writer

ORCHARD PARK. N Y. — For 
the past four years, NFC teams 
that play defense have trampled 
AFC teams that do not in the Su
per Bowl.

The Buffalo Bills are ready to 
throw that trend back in the 
haughty NFC’s fa ce ... if they get 
by the Cincinnati Bengals next 
Sunday in their first AFC title 
game appearance in 22 years.

With Bruce Smith, Leonard 
Smith and Cornelius Bennett 
leading the defense and the spe-

cial teams blocking two kicks and 
consistently establishing field 
position, the Bills beat the Hous
ton Oilers 17-10 Sunday to earn 
that trip to Cincinnati, where 
they lost 3&-21 on Nov. 27.

“ They’re a fine defensive foot
ball team,’ ’ said Houston coach 
Jerry Glanville, whose team con
stantly self-destructed in the 
“ red zone,’ ’ inside the Buffalo 20.

“ Rather than us doing some
thing wrong, give them credit for 
doing something well,’ ’ Glanville 
said. ^

“ We played great defense and 
we played SUPER on special

teams,’ ’ echoed Buffalo coach 
Marv i^ vy , whose team’s 12-4 re
cord was largely attributable to 
deferike. “ I told them ail al<mg — 
don’t be dumb and don’t be dirty 
and I think we accomplished 
that.’ ’

Said nose tackle Fred Smerlas:
“ You got what we paid to see — 

the best defensive team in the 
AFC.”

In fact, Buffalo’s ninth victory 
without a loss at Rich Stadium 
this- and 5-yard lines and were 
inside the Houston 20 four times 
without scoring, they managed 
when they had to.

They got their first score 4:25 
into the second quarter when 
Robb Riddick went over from the 
1 at the end of a 44-yard drive that 
began when Leonard Smith 
blocked Greg M ontgom ery’ s 
punt.

“ We heard all week that they 
had the best special teams unit in 
the NFL,”  said Smith, obtained 
in an early-season trade with 
Phoenix. “ Our special teams 
rank pretty high, too.”

Tony Zendejas’ 35-yard field 
goal cut it to 7-3 with 4:28 left in 
the half.

Montana and company ready for Bear

(AP
The Oilers Greg Montgomery has his punt block
ed by the Bills Leonard Smith.

Canadian boys win 
tournament crown

CANADIAN — Canadian 
boys won their own invitation
al tournament Saturday night 
with a 65-58 victory over Gruv- 
er in the finals.

“ They beat us on a 3-point 
shot at their place, so it was 
nice to get them back,”  said 
Wildcat coach Robert Lee.

Canadian, led by Chad Pat
ton’ s 22 points, pulled away 
from Gruver in the second 
quarter and built a 17-point 
bulge, 36-19, at halftime.

“ Gruver has a good ballclub 
and they kept hacking away at 
the lead, but we were able to 
hold them off,”  Lee said.

Bobby Stephenson added 17 
points for the Wildcats, who 
are o ff to a 12-1 start this 
season.

Gruver, 14-1, was led by 
Theron Park’s 16 points. Troy 
Seagler chipped in 13.

In the girls finals, Spearman 
defeated Canadian 4 -̂32.

Christa Kirkland led Spear
man with 16 points, followed 
by Michelle Cook with 13.

Halftime store was 21-13, 
Spearman’s favor. Spearman 
extended that lead to 14 (38-24) 
going into the fourth quarter.

Kim Bivins was top scorer 
for Canadian with 15 points. 
Lindy Sparks added 11.

Panhandle slipped by Fol- 
lett 44-40 for third place in the 
boys division.

Ken Nix and Stephen Sher
wood had 13 and 12 points re
spectively to lead the Panhan-, 
die attack.

Jason McGhee was top scor
er for FoUett with 24 points. 
Darren Todd followed with 10. |

Wellington took third place' 
in the girls division with a 53-40 
win over White Deer.

Lynette Barber tossed in 23 
points to lead Wellington while 
JoAnn Outley contributed 14.

Jill Immel led White Deer 
with 21 points. Traci Lemons 
added 12.

In the girls consolation  
cham pionship. Panhandle 
wallopi^ Higgins 53-31.

Amy Throgmorton scored 16 
points and Meredith Wood 13 
for Panhandle.

Brandi Schwab had nine 
points for Higgins and Stacy 
Nelson followed with seven.

Higgins defeated Wellington 
70-62 for the boys consolation 
title.

Jaimes Clem and Shane 
Clem had 19 and 17 points re
spectively to lead Higgins.

Thomas Cryster led Welling
ton with 22 points. Reggie 
Jones follwed with 19.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  — 
Bring on the fog, the cold, even 
the big, bad Chicago Bears.

The l^n Francisco 49ers finally 
won a playoff game Sunday after 
failing for three years to recap
ture their Super Bowl glory, and 
they’re not about to fret over the 
elements or the opponent coming 
up next.

If the NFC title game in Chica
go turns out to be another Fog 
Bowl like the game Saturday be
tween  the B e a rs  and P h i 
ladelphia Eagles, that’s perfectly 
OK with Joe Montana and com
pany.

“ I think this is the fog capital of 
the United States, so we should be 
used to it,”  said Montana, who 
even has a radio talk show for loc
al rock station KFOG.

Montana saw nothing but blue

skies Sunday when he lofte<} three 
touchdown passes to Jerry Rice 
and directeid two other scoring 
drives in a 34-9 thumping of the 
Minnesota  Vik ings.  It was 
payback tim e for the 49ers, 
ousted from the playoffs by the 
Vikings last year and by the New 
York Giants in the first playoff 
game the previous two srears.

Montana, who hadn’t thrown a 
touchdown pass in postseason 
competition since winning the Su
per Bowl four years ago, looked 
especially sharp in completing 
his first seven passes and 16 of 27 
overall for 178 yards.

“ He was throwing with zip,”  
said Vikings defensive coordina
tor Floyd Peters. ‘ ‘He put the ball 
right on the money. He’d roll out, 
see a guy coming and stop and 
pop the football in there.”

Minnesota defensive end Bub- 
ba Baker, frustrated by a failure 
to put pressure on Montana and 
thw art^ by the 48ers’ smaller 
but quicker offensive line, said 
San Francisco played “ Montana 
footbaU.”

“ Nobody likes to get hit, but at 
this stage of his career Montana 
can’t stand there and take the 
pounding,”  Baker said. “ You 
could tell that was a priority of 
theirs today — to keep the anim
als oB Montana.”

The 49ers, though, had much 
more going for them than Monta
na. They showed the kind of ba
lance and big-play ability that 
was typical of their two Super 
Bowl seasons.

“ They beat us in every phase of 
the game,”  Vikings coach Jerry 
Bums said. “ ’They dominated us

more this year than we did a year 
ago.”

Roger Craig, NFL offensive 
player of the year, ran 80 yards 
for one touchdown and four yards 
for another. He finished with 135 
yards on 21 carries as the 49ers 
oHitrushed the Vikings 201 yards 
to 54.

Ronnie Lott intercepted two 
passes and the defense sacked 
Minnesota’s Wade Wilson six 
tim es. Anthony Carter, who 
caught 10 passes for 227 yards in 
the Vikings’ 36-24 playoff victory 
over the 49ers last year, was dou
ble-covered most of the game this 
time and held to three catches.

The key to the defense, though, 
was the pass rush on Wilsmi and 
the array of defensive formations 
the 49ers used to confuse the Vik
ings.

Nehlen doesn^t mind underdog role 
Fiesta Bowl
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Football Writer

. TEMPE, Ariz. — Question: 
Who is Notre Dame playing in to
day’s Fiesta Bowl?

There’s got to be an opponent 
for the No. 1-ranked Fighting Ir
ish. No team has ever opposed it
self in a bowl game.

A trip to Sun Devil Stadium pro
vided the answer. One end zone 
carried  the lettering “ Notre 
Dame.”  And there in the other 
end zone, plain as day, were the

words “ West Virginia.”  They 
were even spelled correctly.

Not only was West Virginia in
vited to provide the opposition — 
some say the fodder — for Notre 
Dame, the third-ranked Moun
taineers even planned to attend. 
They’ve been here all week parti
cipating in all the festivities; it 
would be a shame to go home 
without playing the game.

Most of the attention has gone 
to Notre Dame, which, after all, 
is college football’s most glamor
ous name. A record seven nation
al championships in the 52 years 
of the A ssociated Press poll 
(1943,’46,’ 47,’49,’66,’73,’ 77) —

prior to the start of the AP poll, 
Notre Dame won six other nation
al titles under various rating sys
tems — a record seven Heisman 
Trophy winners, a record 31 for
mer players and five form er 
coaches in the National Football 
Foundation’s Hall of Fame.

And although both teams com
piled 11-0 regular-season re
cords. it was Notre Dame’s 11th 
perfect campaign in this century 
and the first ever for West Virgi
nia, which has no national cham
pionships or Heisman winners 
and has to be satisifed with six 
Hall of Earners.

Notre Dame has the mystique 
of Rockne, the Gipper, the Four 
H o r s e m e n ,  L e a h y '  and 
Parsegh ian ,  L u jack ,  Hart,  
Huarte and Snow, Hanratty and 
Seymour, and on and on and on. 
West Virginia counters with Ira 
Rodgers, Clarence Spears, Joe 
Stydahar, Greasy Neale, Sam 
Huff and Bruce Bosley.

Notre Dame’s 1988 victims in
clude defending national cham
pion Miami, Southern Cal and 
Michigan, all of whom were in the 
final regular-season Top Ten. Not 
a single West Virginia opponent 
is currently rank^.

Physical Nebraska hopes to wear down Miami
By STEVEN WINE

AP Sports Writer

Fran Tarkenton played 18 sea
sons at quarterback for the Min
nesota Vikings and New York 
Giants. His passes gained a re
cord 47,003 yards.

John L. Sullivan was nick
named the “ Boston Strong Boy”  
although relatively small for a 
heavyweight by modern stan
dards. He weighed 190 pounds.

MIAMI — Tom Osborne aays 
this year’s Nebraska Comhus- 
kers might rank with the best 
teams he has coached — if they 
hold their own against second- 
ranked Miami tonight in the 
Orange Bowl.

“ This team might have played 
as well as any, when you look at 
both sides of the ball, if they play 
w ell,”  Osborne said. “ If not, 
they’re just another good team.”

The sixth-ranked Huskers, 11- 
1, were eliminated from national 
championship contention by a 41- 
28 loss at UCLA in their third 
game. But they’ve won nine in a 
row since and captured the Big 
Eight Conference title outright 
for tile first time since 1963.

“ I think Nebraska could be as 
good a team as there is in the 
country,”  Miami coach Jimmy 
J<rfuison said.

The Hurricanes, 10-1, hope to 
show they’re the best by beating 
Nebraska. Johnson says a Miami 
victory, coupled with a win by No. 
3 West Virginia against No. 1 
Notre Dame in the Fiesta Bowl, 
might give the Hurricanes their 
second straight national cham
pionship.

The final AP poll  will be 
announced Tuesday afternoon.

“ Our biggest challenge is going 
to be beating Nebraska, not the 
polls,”  Johnson said.

The Hurricanes are favored, 
but Johnson is concerned about 
how they match up vdth the Hus
kers.

“ They are one of the more

idiysical teams in the country,”  
Johnson said. “ They hammer at 
you and play what people call 
smash baU.... ’They’ll be running 
the ball in the first quarter, and 
they’ll be running the ball in the 
fourth quarter.”

N ebraska  won the NCAA 
.rushing title for the seventh time 
by averaging 382 yards per game. 
I-back Ken Clark rushcri for 1,487 
yards, including 1,069 in the final 
six games.

“ We’re basically a power foot
ball team,”  Clark said. “ Nothing 
fancy about it.”

Actually, a few frills are pro
vided by quarterback Steve 
Taylor, who totaled 998 yards 
rushing aqd averaged 7 yards per 
scramble. But Taylor said Neb
raska plans to keep things simple 
against the Hurricanes, who have

allowed only 2.2 yards per carry.
“ They have an excellent defen

sive line,”  he said. “ ’They’re not 
overpow ering or strong, but 
they’re very agile.
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Geor^a doims 
Michigaii State 
in Gator Bowl
By BRENT KALLE8TAO 
AssMiated Press Writer

•
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.— Wayne Johnson threw 

three touchdown passes and Rodney Hampton ran 
for 109 yards and scored three times as Georgia 
gave Coach Vince Dooley a 34-27 Gator Bowl vic
tory over Michigan State in his final game Sunday 
night.

The Georgia victory spcdled a recoi^l-setting per
formance by Michigan State’s Andre Risen, who 
Caught nine passes for 252 yards, breaking the for
mer Gator Bowl mark of 192 receiving yards by 
Florida State’s Fred BiletnikoH in 1965.

Rison caught scoring passes from Bobby McAl
lister (m plays covering 4,55 and SO yards and he 
also caught a 51-yard pass to set up Blake Esor’s 
S-yard touchdown run to bring Michigan State 
within 27-20 in the cqiening minute of the fourth 
quarter..

But the Big Ten Spartans couldn’t overcome an 
early 17-0 d^icit.

Johnson, a senior who passed for just 945 yards 
and four touchdowns during the seasem, connected 
with Hampton on first-half scoring passes cover-. 
ii^  6 and 30 yards and Steve Crumley kicked one of 
his two field goals as Georgia took a 17-7 lead.

Georgia finished its year with a 9-3 record while 
Michigan State, which came into the Gator Bowl 
with a six-game winning streak, fell to 6-5-1.
' In 25 seasons at Georgia, Dooley coached the 

Bulldogs to 201 victories including Sunday’s win 
over Michigan State in the first meeting between 
the universities.

No. 19 Georgia took a 17-0 lead, scoring on its 
third successive offensive series, when Johnson 
threw for 66 yards on a five-play, 74-yard scoring 
Inarch culminated by a 30-yard TT> pass to Hamp- 
t<Hi, who also caught a 22-yard pass on the drive.

Hampton caught a ^yard scoring pass as Geor
gia grabbed a 7-0 lead in the final se c< ^  of the first 
quarter.

Johnson’s 21-yard pass to Sean Hummings (m a 
first and 15 from midfield was the key play on the 
opening scoring drive.

On its next offensive series, Georgia took advan
tage of a short punt and grabbed a 104) lead on 
Crumley’s 39-yard field goal. Crumley also Ucked 
a 36-yard field goal that gave the BuUdogs a 27-13 
lead alter the third period.

Michigan State, sparked by McAllister’s 41 yard 
pass to Rison, marched 80 yards for. its first touch
down when Ristm scored with 2:55 left in the half on 
a 4-yard pass.

Johnson, who passed for a career-high 227 yards, 
tekmed with tight end Kirk Warner on an 18-yard 
touchdown pass midway through the third period 
as Georgia took a 24-7 lead.

Hampton, a sophomore, also scored <m a 32-yard 
run in the fourth quarter to give the Bulldogs a 
34-20 lead.

Duke remains atop 
AP basketball poll
By JIM O’CONNELL 
AP BasketbaU Writer

The five-week run of Duke and Michigan being 
No. 1 and 2 in The AP’s college basketball ptdl 
ended today as the Blue Devils remained afaq;> the 
rankings but were followed by Syracuse.

Duke, 8-0, received 49 first-place votes and 1,192 
points from the nationwide panel of sportswriters 
and broadcasters to remain in the No. 1 spot for the 
seventh consecutive regular-season ptdl.

Syracuse, 13-0, replaced Michigan, which M l to 
Division II Alaska-Anchorage in the Utah Classic 
last week and dropped to seventh.

Georgia, 9-2, was the mily new member of the 
Top Twenty, replacing South Candina, which lost 
its first two games of the season this week— to La 
Salle and Princeton in the Cottma State Classic, a 
tournament won by Georgia.

The Orangemen took second with five first-place 
votes and 1,145 points, 105 more than Illinois, 12-0, 
which won the Rainbow Classic and moved up one 
position in the poll. OUahoma, 10-1, jumped two 
places as the Somiers, winners of the All-College 
Tournament, received 995 points, just 10 more thim 
Georgetown, which held fifth, llie  Hoyas, 9-0, re
ceived five first-idace votes.

North Carolina, 11-1, was the only other team to 
receive first-place votes, two, and the Tar Heels 
improved <me place to sixth with 961 ptdnts.

Michigan, 12-1, was next vrith 837 p<dnts, 33 more 
than Arizona, 8-1, which held eighth from last 
week.

r- Iowa, 11-1, hdd ninth with 693 p<dnts, but the Top 
: Ten was rounded out by Seton Hall, 12-0, with 618 
-ptdnts.
r The Pirates were 13th last week and fiiey won the 
'S ugar Bowl tournament with convincing victories 
*:over Virginia and DePaul. Seton Hall o p o u  Big 
I East |day this week with games at hmne against 
;  Georgetown and at Syracuse.
^ Missouri leads the Second Tm for file second 
t straight week, followed by Nevada-Las Vegas, 
:  Louisville, Ohio State, Florida SUte, North Caroli- 
'  na State, Tennessee, Kansas, Geiwgia Tech and 
:  Georgia.
'  Last week’s Second Ten was Missouri, Nevada- 
- Las Vegas, Seton Hall, LouisvUUe, Ohio State, 
: South Carolina, Georgia Tech, North Carolina 
'  State, Tennessee and Kansas.

Gemrgia is making its first appearance in the 
:  rankings since a four-wedi stint ended the 118*86 

season. The highest the Bulldogs went in that mn 
I was 14th for one week.

The Bulldogs’ only losses this season came 
'  against North Carolina in the Big Apple NIT Mid to
• Iowa in the champioosliki game of its Amana- 
. Haadwye Classic. Georgia sM ^  witUn Sontheask-
• wnCoirference play throuSh the rest of the season 

except for a one-game trip to New Meniee.
a  "
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PANHANDLE Pbaw BM orical 
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I4e Carpet BUGS BUNNY« by Warner Bros.
PAMPA 2. 11

P.BI.

TUtNINOPtNNT
AA and Al Anon moeU Tuesda; 
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600 U 
McCullough. 0K-SS17, 06M102.

White Deer.

14d Carpentry

cnll-
« f f îa 2 ? a &
C eram lem e,

RyñeiñfiSSf e  .
eonawlao. Jorty Ena 
SMI. Eari Parlo, M M

additiomaì

. Proa

*PP?o o r Na

N U -W AY'Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholatery, Walls. 

' r doosntcoat..Itpaysl No 
Boh M an «wear, 

ognrator. 068-IMl. P tw  eatt-

L* !4ls Qsgsjs! Servias
M  pm. Taeedny and Sunday. 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Wadnesday 
^ ro u g h Saturday. Closed

H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle . RM ular Mnaaum 
hours 0 a.m. to 8:M p.m. woek- 
d u p  and 1-8:M n.m. Sundays. 
^ T C H IN S O N  C ou n ty  
M asaum ; B arger. E egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4 : 0p.m . waek- 
days emcapt TUmday, w-S p.m.
PtoM & E B  W est M useum : 
Sham rock. Begular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 8 p.m. sreehdays. 
Saturday M d Smlday. 
ALMeUED-Md^AfoaHia- 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular muaeum hours 11 a.m. to t  
>.m. Monday through Saturday.

nty Ms IfiMWhl SUBUDOT nOUre * TVwn
day thru Friday.10:00 a.m.-5:00 
n.m . Sunday 3 p .m .-6 p.m . 
C lo s e d  on  M on d ay  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
lyton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to S:S0 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, l:3p.o. - 5
idVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tk. Monday thru 
Tlmraday. M  p.m. Friday, 8-6 
p.m. Satarday, Sunday 1-6 p.m. 
OLD M obeeiie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-6. Sunday 
1-6. Closed Wednesday.

3 Peruenol

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorolliy Vaughn, 086-6117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, tn e  fa- 
dals. Supples, ddivw ies. Call 
Theda Wallin, 086-8880,086-3880.

KAUnCONIROi 
Coametics and SkinCarc. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
ddiveiies. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 08M8I8,180t Christine.
FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
fmr victinM M hours a day. OW- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

& l

HANDY Jim general repair, 
pahatlng, rototilling. Hauliim, 
bee n o n , yard work. 086-W07.

14m law nm uw f Snrvku

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 601 S. Cuyler. 606- 
8848.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 610 S. Cuyler, 0004306.

14n Pointing

HUNTiR DfCORATING 
90 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

086-2008 0800864 060-7886
PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quali^ and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 086-3111.

INTERlOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 065- 
2264.

Mud-Tape-AcousUc 
Painting. 0060148 

Stewart
CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 866- 
4840, 060-2215.

14q Ditching

Open Poor Aicohoiics
Anonymous and A1 Anon. 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday 8 p.m. Mon
day thrmigh Saturday 12 noon. 
Can 0860104.

S Spudol Nodicuo

CASH loan on guns. Jewelry, 
VCR’s, and more. AAA Pawn 
5U S. Cuyler. 8862880.

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuum s. 612 S. Cuyler, 666 
2800.

PAM PA Paw n phone 665- 
PAWN. Tuesday-Friday 2-6, 
Saturday. 162. Cash loans on 
anything.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Tues
day January 3rd, 7:30 p.m . 
Stated communications. Jackie 
Hendricks WM. E.M. Bob K dler 
aecretary.

10 Loot and Found

LOST: Blonde, female. Cocker 
SpanM. Answers to Buffy. 686 ^or08068M.

14 Buainost Sondcoo

ODORBUSTRS
We remove any and aU odors, 

'B, hom e,fireetc...nochem ic- 
perfUmes, quick and in- 

live. 6860426, 6868848.

RESUMES, Business Corres- 
lence, Schoolpapers, Mail- 
Labels. Pick up, delivery. 
; ASSO CIATES,-----------

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 666-6882.

14o Plumbing g Hooting

•UUARD SfRVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 686-8603

Bwiidors Plum bing Supply
636 S. Cuyler 0663711

lARRY B A K « PIUMIBINO 
Heating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 666-4392

CHIEF Plastic Pipe A Sumdy, 
Inc. also sells steel pipe and fit
tings thru 2 inch. 12MS. Barnes, 
666-6716.
ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $30. 686 
3919.

SEWER line cleaning and odd 
Jobs. CaU 6667736.

14t Radio <md Tolovioiim

OOtrS T.V. SERVICf 
We service aU brands.

904 W. Foster 6666481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 6666604

14y iJpliolotofy

SPECIAL on reg 
for December. CaU I

19 SHuotieiw

883-2911,

T Y PIN G : R esum es, manu
scripts, business documents, 
etc. Wind Source. 686-4901.

14b Applkmco Ropair

W A SH E R S, D ry e rs , d is - 
hwaÄers andranferapair. CaU 
Gary Stevens 0067966.

RBNTToRBIT 
R B flT oO W N  

RTE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suR your i 
Cal) forEstim ate.w-o----- l~wOHBBwR  IIGDW E

881W. Francis

Do Yon Neod Heb» 
ATODOHOURSt 

CaD Williams AppHaoee, day or

HELP wanted, need L e m r i- 
aoced store cashinr. walnees 
and grin cook. AB skilts. salaiy 
bnaod on exporience. Refer- 
OMOAJÇ^ SI6W ei between 8

HELLA THIS IS YDUR FRIENDLY PLANT 
AND GARDEN STORE. BEANSTALK

21 77Uvo8lock
TEXAS REFINERY CROP, 
needs mature person now in 
Pnmpe area, kogardlose o f 
training, write F.O. H o p l^ , 
Box 711, Pt. Worth. TxTtOIOI.

RELIABLE Ucenaod N one for 
private practico. Local physl- 
claa. Wiflhig to train In eparial- 
iaed fM d. Send resume w te sal
ary expectations to Box 28, 
Pomps News, Po. Drawer 2108,
Pampa.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
nssd toddlos. Tack and acccs- 
aories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shw>, 116 S. C i^ r  8860848.
YOUNG Bulla, pairs, springs, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
mUk cows. Shamrock, 2563882.

to Roti and Supplioe

PETS Unimw 010 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauiers, critters

30 Sowing Mochinos

WE service nU makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 0062383

SO Building Supplios

Houstan lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 6060881

VAiHn House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. BsUard f06S291

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 066 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barb^ue 
b ee f, sm oked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

59 Guns

QUITTING the gun business! 
Some «m s priced below cost. 
When these are gone there wiU 
be no more. Fred’s Inc. 106 S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

60 HousohoM Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, oppliances. tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, aeU, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bosssy.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of exceUence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. FrancU 0663361

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appiisnees to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishings 
801 W. Francis 6 6 6 ^ 1

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLHl 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

2piece sectionsl, excellent con
dition, 1 recliner Lazy Boy. Call 
0665644 for appointment to see, 
after 6 p.m.

TREE Trimming. Now is the 
time to remove, prune j» r  mani
cure your trees. CaU Putman’s 
Quidity Services at 6660107 or 
0662547 nighU.

W ILL do a lterations in my 
home. 0661011.

21 Hdp WantMl 

AVON
Pay those Christmas bills, sell 
Avon to help pay them off. Good 
earnings, flexible hours. CaU 
0660646.

NOW taking applicationa. A p ^  
in person. Hickory Hut. 716 W. 
Brown.
NEEDED hairstylist with fol- 
low ing. E xcellen t benefits. 
Hnirfaandlers, see Jo, Coronado 
Center, 6804277.

RURAL Metro Paramedic Ser
vice is DOW occ 
tions tor port
rial SMils and Paramadlcs. Ap- 
plicattons availahio at 1002 N. 
HobarL 8-6 daily.

NOW taking applicationa for 
anrac aides, shove minimum 
wage^good benofits. Apply at 
1604 W. Kentucky, Coronado 
Nnrsiiig Centor.

WE M od Just OM more Reg
istered N ono. Cheek our excM- 
lent benofits package and new 
pay oeale for nights and even
ings. Osntact PersenMl Texas 
PaahnndIn Mental Health An- 
thocity mm 8667286, P.O. Box 
S2W Amarillo. Tx. 78118, B /O /B  
Affirmatlvo Actlea Bmwoynr.

e x p b r ib n c Ì dm
wanted. Black GnM I

75

: IVANS I
Wo approriate 
886ÑH.W ghws

^  MATURE ChrisUaa woman 
A n n n d n d ^  ̂  aw^lT

RMALLi

•IG64IR
M B R hl

- ’ “ ilSsÄäissic***i*T Tmiiiiii

HBLITAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6868864 or 8867886

ALL bills paid includiM cable 
TV. Starting 880 week. daU 006 
3743.

ROOMS for gentleman, sbow- 
, ai7 cr, clean, quiet.era, washer, V 

Dsvte Hotel. 116HW 
week and up.

Foster $36

FOR Sale. Sofa and chair. 686 
6804.

69 Miscallanoouo

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
e r s ft , c ra ft  su pp lies. ISIS 
Alcock. 6860682.

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
aeaning. 6664686 or 8666364.

RENT IT
When you hove tried  every 
where ■ and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rentel. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 066-3213.

CHILDERS B rothers F loor 
Leveling- Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won't 
cloae, uneven or shakoy floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
leserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 362-9503. 
Financing availaUe.

FIREWOOD mosquite $120 a 
cord. Oak $140 a cord. 0061176.

49a Goragn SoJoo

OABAGt
LIST With The Clasoifted Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«062525

DECEMBER Sale JAJ Flan 
M arket. Skateboard, brass 
pliintors, haU troes, books, 1000 
olher thfawB. F idar Brash and 
Watkins Prodnets. 123 N. Ward. 
0063376. Opna Saturday 6-8. 
Sunday 166.

LARGE, very nice furnished I 
bedroom , carpeted, central 
heoL air, 8864S46 after 6.

OA llw fi ingilah g il ---------▼O VnWVffllSnSO rVPUMS
2 bedroom house for rent. 666 
9817.

IN LefMX. 7 room house, 4 car 
garage, storm  ce lla r , free  
stondwig wood burning heater. 
Rent OT owM r flnance sale. 066 
4842.
2 bedroom unfurnished bouse. 
Water paid. 000 0204.

2 bedroom. $280 month.
3 hodroom, $700 month. 
3bodroom. IM bath, $350 month. 
Walter Shed. 686Srai.

102 RuoiiMMRonlal Flop. 114 teeraafienal Vehédes

321N. Balterd St. 0068307 or 086 
8664.

sndpot supplies. Isms dog food. 
Professional groohing including 
show conditianing. 0666102.

CANINE and feline clipping on 
groomiM, nloo boarding. Roys 
AnimidHospitel. 666ÑQ6.

FRANKIE’S Personal Pet Ser
vices. Taking reservations for 
HoUdsy boarding. Pet pick up 
service available. 6064357 days, 
086-0300 nights, weekends.
CANINE Grooming. Now cus
tomers welcome. Rod, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees, 0061290.
FOR Sale. AKC U t te r e d  Toy 
Poodle puppies. Wormed and 
shote suited. Call 0661230.

AKC miniature Poodle puppies, 
6 weeks old , worm ed, shots 
started. Silver and party- After 
12 noon. 6660066.

AKC Dachshund puppies. Black 
and tan. 8864061.

3 female Pit Bulls. ABDA reg
istered. Reddish brown color 
with some white. 666-0006.

R9 Wanlatl To Buy

WOODY G uthrie co lle c to r  
wants to buy his orixinsl letters, 
drawings, memorbuia, etc. Call 
collect. 903401-2206.

95 FumishMl Apartments

2400 square foet. RetaU. High 
traffic hicatioa for rent or lease. 
Will remodel. Resaonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 
l^ e e  parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

103 Homns For Sale

FRKE T. SIMITH, INC. 
0866158

Custom Houaes-Remodels 
Complete design service

Lsrsmore Locksmithfog 
Come by our new location! 

1614 Alcock 
or coU 006KEYS

(ALMOST Free)—Duplex. No 
money down. Move in right 
away. Live in one side, rent 
other side. Rent will almost 
make your payment. 6662808, 
0664728 or 817-267-5738.
3 bedroom, IV» baths, double 
u rage. $60400. Austin school. 
Super buy! Shed Realty, Marie, 
OK^Ol, 0664180.
BUY home at appraisal $62,000. 
3 years old, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
1613 N. Christy. 0661176.

FOR sale in Lefors, 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 full baths, living room, 
large den with fireplace, car
peted, central heat, air, storm 
windows and doors, laundry 
room, Uteben built-ins, double
ca r garage with autom atic 
openei^ 2 large i 
lugs. SwimmiuK 
web. Priced at SM.OOO. CaU 836
opener, 2 large storage buUd- 

^ooT, water
2944 for an>ointment.

GOVERNMENT Homes! $1, 
you repair. Foreclosures, Tax 
deliimuent property. Now seU- 
ing. tn is area. Call refundable 
1-618-4663646 extension 112090 
for listings.

SUFfRIOR RV OmiER 
1019 AICOCK

"WE WANT TO SIRVE VOUr
L argest stock o f parts and ACC€saori€8 in tliis area.

114o Trailor Faria

RED DEER VHLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved00(i^.6060m.

TUMBLEWKO ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 60x190, fenced 
lots and storage units avsUahle. 
0660070. 0864M6.
FHA approved m obile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 6661193, 883-2015.
CAMPER and mobUe home lota. 
Otuntry Living Estate, 4 m llri 
west oo Highway 152, Vt mUe 
north. 0862no.

114bMobila Homm

$179 per month for a new 3 bed
room, 2 bath home fully fur
nished. Free delivery to your 
location. 240 months at 13.76 
APR with $1386 down. Ask for 
Art 806-376-6030 or 1-800-666 
2164.
NO down payment, buys a 4 bed
room, 2 bath douUe wide, with 
fireplace, island range, com 
position roof, and air condition
er. Free delivery and set up. 
Call 006-376-6306 or 1-800-006- 
2164.

NO down Doyment, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath douhle wi<fo compositioa 
roof, fireplace. Free aelivery 
and set up. $299Mr month at 240 
months, at 13.75 APR. Ask for 
Lee 806-376-5363 or 1-800-606- 
2104.

FOR sole, Mobile home and lot, 
2 storage buildings, fenced, car
port. 4M Perry. 0 8 6 ^ .

1975 Melody, 14x90 2 bedroom. 
6094108 after 6 pm.

104 Lott

RoyM Estates 
10 Percent Financing avsUable 
l-2acrehom el 
Uties now i 
066-3007 or I

14 ruiEuivuiK  M vauaD i«
»me buUdiim sites; uti- 
in idace Jim Royse, 

r 0662265.

1 bedroom  furnished apart
ment. No pets. BiUs paid. In
quire 1116 Bond.

1 bettawom, remodried. Deposit 
8100, rent p oo bills paid. 1000 E. 
FYsnris. 0866600,0060207.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
0662341, extension 44 or 47.
FRASHIER A cres Esst-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utiU- 
ties. Belch Real Estate 666-8075.
LARGE mobile home lot, $1000 
down, owner carry. Privacy 
fence, sidewalk, porch. Shed 
Reatty, Marie OM^Ol, 0664180.

Cbaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

066-MI0 660-3314

104a Acraaga

96 Unffumithail Afri.

GWENDOLYN Plasa Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelaon. Adult Uvi 
g. No pete. 6661876.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room. Deposit and reference re- 
q u M . CsU 660-9617.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CnU 6664626.

PRICE reduced 10 acres and 
home, 4 miles from  Pampa, 
$49,500. Roberta, 0664158, MO- 
4221. CoMweU Banlmr.

105 CommoKiol Ftoporty

LEE Way motorfreight building 
on 14 acre, reduced to$33,900. Su-
Ser buy! Jannie 6063468, Col

well Banker Action Realty, 
6861221.
FOR Sale or trade. Approx
imately 200 feet. Highway 60.808 
W. Brown. Dale Greenhouse 666 
0031.

NEED Investm ent Incom e? 
Here's 25 storage units, sU in a 
PamTex building that wUl pro
duce immediate income. MLS 
817.

I 1111 W. Wilks-120 foot on AmariL 
lo  Highway great place for 
smaU business. Might Udw pick-
Sf j? japy? ^

I 1712 N . H obart-H obsrt St. 
frontage best traffic flow. Make 
offer now. MLS 670C Shed Real 
ty, MUly Sanders 8862871;

114 tocraational VohklM

1981 W indsor m obile home, 
14x76,2 bedroom, 1 bath, aU ap
pliances. Contact 66S-P7I, 9- 
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

120 Autot For Sola

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontisc-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6661666

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 6669861

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

(Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W. Footer, 666-6644

1963 Datsun 280ZX all power and 
air. Extra clean. Superior RV 
Center 1019 Alcock.

KNOWLES
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N. Ballard 6663233

121 Trucks
1987 Ford ISO XLT, 30,000 mUes 
6061221, 0667007.

124 Tims A Accf o orioo
OGDEN A SON

E xp er t  E l e c t r o n i c  wheel  
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 666 
8444

125 Bo<its A Accotooriot
OGDEN ASON

501 W. Foster 6660444

Parker Boato *  Motors 
801 S. Chiyler, Pampa 0061122, 
0116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 356 
9087. M e^ruiaer S tm  Drive.

99 Slowiga BuiMings
M M STORAOi

You konp the key. 10x10 aad 
10x30 stalla. CaD «6 2 K ».

RAIS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 006 
4316, 830 S. Hobart. f 5 S s

Topo T h u s Quiek] 
r midway 886

SBtf STORAOR UNIIS

8AJ Foads, coasplete line o f 
AOOOFhedi. 4p.m . HR ? 1MB& 
Rarratt8867nl.

Fust Lcmclnunl< 
R r C l  I *01  S 

665-071  7 
1 600  N Holjcir *

8lk*SSfi

1602 N. Hobart 
665-3761

a  18x18 aad 18 
8861221,1
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Last edition o f ^Miami News’ rolls o ff press amid disputes
By DAN SEWELL 
AMOciated P reu  Writer 

MIAMI (AP) — Staff members 
o f  The Miami N ew s  b id  

Mismi”  with their 
final banner headline and a news
room champagne toast Saturday 
morning as Miami’s oldest daily 
— older than the city itself — shut 
down.

“ It’sover,”  said Howard Klein- 
berg, the News’ editor and an em
ployee for 38 years. “ 1 think we 
gave it a good effort.”

“ This isn’t just another news
paper dying. It has a rich and 
proud history,”  publisher David 
Kraslow said. “ Our influence far 
exceeded our circulation.”

Along with sadness, there was 
relief from the uncertainty of 
last-minute efforts to sell the 
newspaper or get a court injunc
tion to block its closing.

“ It’s been real stressful,”  said 
Bonnie Anderson, a News col
umnist. “ ’This is a very dignified 
92-year-old woman, and she de
serves to die with some honor, not 
to keep her on life-support sys
tems.”

The circulation of the crusad
ing newspaper, winner of five 
Pulitzer Prizes, had declined 57 
percent in a little more than two 

^  sfcout 48,000. Tits 
er, Cox Enterprises Inc. of Atlan
ta, said it was unable to sell the 
News  and was losing about 
128,500 a day.

The Justice Department has 
said its antitrust division will look 
at the closing and whether Cox 
made a serious effort to sell the 
newspaper. But a federal judge 
Friday denied a private coaU- 
tion’s effort to get an injunction 
against the closing.

The only apparent way to give 
the News a reprieve would be a 
Justice Department injunction. 
The department hadn’t sought 
such an injunction, but the news
paper, in a story on its own situa
tion, quoted Justice spokesman 
Mark Sheehan as saying, “ Any
thing we can do today, we can do 
tomorrow.”

Cox announced in October that 
the newspaper would be closed 
Dec. 31 if it was not sold. Under a 
recent amendment to a 1966 joint

Sad year end

«API

Townspeople of Lockerbie, Scotland, look at wreaths and 
other noral tributes to the memory of those k ill^  in the 
Dec. 21 explosion and crash of a Pan Am jetliner in which 
259 died. 'The tributes were laid outside the town hall, a 
temporary mortuary for crash victims.

Rancher suspect in killing
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil (AP) 

— A rancher  who allegedly 
threatened an ecologist fighting 
to save the Amazon forest is a 
prime suspect in the environmen
talist’s slaying, a police investi
gator said.

Francisco Mendes, 44, was kil
led Dec. 22 outside his home in 
Xapuri, a jungle town located 
2,600 miles northwest of Rio.

Darly Alves da Silva, a Xapuri 
cattle rancher, reportedly made 
threats against Mendes, who was 
seeking to halt indiscriminate de
velopment of the vast Amazon.

Hiree of the cattleman’s sons 
are in jail and one of them has

confessed to the slaying.
But authorities said Saturday 

they believe the father is the 
main suspect.

“ Without a doubt, all of our in
vestigations up until now show 
that the man not caught is the 
man who shot Mendes — Darly 
Alves da Si lva,”  said Nilson 
Alves de Oliveira, a special feder
al investigator.

He said authorities were sear
ching the jungle for “ at least one 
more main suspect.”

Mendes was leader of a local 
union o f rubber tappers that 
fought against clearing the Ama
zon for cattle grazing.

-■y
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Alexander Smith, 13, sells 
News’ published Satimlay.

last edition o f ‘Miami

operating agreement with Tbe 
Miami Herald, Cox would have 
become responsible in 1990 for 
the News’ operating losses.

But Cox will continue to share 
in profits of the Herald, a Knight- 
Ridder newspaper w i^  circula
tion of more than 400,000, through

2021 even with the News closed. 
Cox will earn an estimated $300 
million through the agreement, 
the News reported Saturday.

The news staff,' which buhs 
bered about 105 in recent weeks, 
is the main staff affected by the 
shutdown, since the business op- 
era t ion  is shared  with the 
Herald’s under the joint agree
ment. More than half of those 
people already have other jobs, 
oHicials said.

A Cox official defended its 
efforts to sell the paper.

“ We sent out prospect! to 50 
people,”  said David Easterly, 
who heads Cox’s newspaper divi
sion. “ We made presentations to 
34.”

But Chicago newspaper consul
tant John R. Malme, represent
ing a group of potential buyers, 
and an earlier would-be buyer, 
Michigan attorney Gary Frink, 
both criticized Cox for not tnring 
harder.

“ Cox has made sure there’s no 
way anybody can save that pap
er,”  Frink said, calling its efforts 
to sell the publication a “ sham.”

A federal lawsuit to keep the 
paper open failed Friday when 
U.S. Distirct Judge Stanley Mar  ̂
cus rejected arguments from  
ccsassunity scw sp sp ers  who 
claim closing the News would 
give the Hendd a monopcdy. Tbe 
plaintiffs included readers and 
distributors of the News.

Since the 1966 joint operating 
agreement, the News’ circulation 
dropped from 112,(NW to 48,000. 
Under the agreement, the Herald 
provided printing, circulation, 
advertising and promotion ser
vices for the money-losing News, 
which gave up its Simday edition.

TTie Herald’s circulation has 
grown from about 250,000 to more 
than 400,000 since then.

Kleinberg said while many 
News veterans blame the cu ra t
ing agreement for “ strangling us 
for 22 years, it kept us alive for 22 
years.”

The News was born May 15, 
1896, two months before the city 
was incorporated, as The Miami 
Metropolis. It lost some readers 
in the 1960s with its eaiiy, vigor
ous criticism of the Vietnam War.the News’ operating losses. tion of more than 400,000, through to sell the publication a “ sham.”  ous criticism of the Vietnam

Instructor: No questions asked before arrest
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — A bespectacled Thursday, told how he handed the note to a Mexico and released to the custody olOAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — A bespectacled 

language teacher said no one asked him his 
side of the story before he was arrested for 
handing a flight attendant a note he found 
that threatened to blow up an American Air
lines jet.

Peter M. Canning, 40, told a news confer
ence Saturday he hasn’t decided whether to 
sue as a result of the incident in which Flight 
240 from San Francisco to Dallas was di
verted Tuesday to Albuquerque for a bomb 
search.

After the landing, FBI agents showed up 
and Canning was falsely charged in the mock 
bomb threat.

It turned out that a boy on an earlier flight 
had left the note on his seat tray.

The note, which said several bombs were 
planted on the plane, fell into Canning’s lap 
when he folded down the tray for lunch.

Canning’s Albuquerque, N.M., attorney, 
Ray Twohig, said he has advised the Uni
versity of California lecturer to wait a week 
or so before contemplating any legal actitni in 
the matter.

Canning of Berkeley, in his first statement 
since charges against him were dropped

Thursday, told how he handed the note to a 
flight attendant.

“ Part of the note said, ‘There is bombs 
planted all over this airplane... ’ TVo minutes 
into reading this, I thought it was placed 
there as a prank,”  said Canning, a slightly 
built man who wore tinted glasses, jeans and 
a wool sports coat at the news conference.

He told reporters the flight attendant took 
the note to the front of the plane but never

‘But before I could say anything 
else, she spun on her heels ... 
but no one ever cam e back to 
ask me for an explanation^’

gave him a chance to explain.
“ Thirty seconds later, she returned and 

said ‘ Is this your note?’ and I said ‘No, it is 
not.’ But before I could say anything else, she 
spun on her heels — she was understandably 
nervous — but no one ever came back to ask 
me for an explanation,”  he said.

The plane was diverted to Albuquerque, 
where Canning was questioned by the FBI for 
two hours and arrested.

He was arraigned in federal court in New

Mexico and released to the custody of the 
chairman of his department at UC-Berkeley.

He said he became frightened when his 
attorney told him he still might have faced 
charges even if a handwriting comparison 
from the note proved negative.

“ What if they decided that somebody else 
wrote the note and I then passed it?”  Canning 
said.

While driving back to Berkeley on Friday 
night with his girlfriend, Rhonda Lieberman, 
Canning stopped to eat and learned from a 
newspaper headline that charges against 
him had been dropped after the child admit
ted writing the note on an earlier flight.

Before his arrest. Canning had been en 
route to the convention of the Modern Lan
guage Association in New Orleans, where he 
hoped to attend several job interviews.

He said it’s too soon to tell whether his 
arrest and missing the interviews would have 
a detrimental effect on his career.

A message was left with American Airlines 
spokesman Jim Brown in Fort Worth, Texas, 
seeking comment on American’s procedures 
for cleaning seating areas on jetliners be
tween flights.
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